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Ghetto Development Project Gets Underway
Prize -Winning Speech
On Dr. King Published

NAACP's First Target
Is Bellevue-McLemore

The Memphis branch of the lug and Using Power in the
A young woman who won the Peete was invited to speak beNAACP has selected the Belle- Ghetto through Jobs, Educacity-wide Elks Oratorical Con- fore
vue-McLemore shopping com- tion, Political and Economic
numerous civic, social
test on April 24, 1966 with a
plex as its first target in the Development, Housing
and
religious
and
organizations
speech entitled "Martin Luther
Ghetto Development Project, Law."
King, The Negro, And The Con- and encouraged to become a
and is asking merchants there
stitution,"• has had it published professional speaker. She is
to employ Negroes in the busi- Dr. Smith said the project
now
on
is also a continuation of a 1967
the
speaking
staff
of
in booklet form as a memorial
nesses in proportion to the
survey
conducted
by
the
to the late civil rights leader. the Southern Christian Leaderamount of sales made to NeMemphis NAACP to determine
ship Conference.
groes.
The
prize-winning
speech
the extent of Negro employwas given by Miss Doris J. Copies of her speech may be
The announcement was made ment in businesses located in
obtained
at
Prescott
Drug
Peete, who is now a sophomore
by Dr. Vascao A. Smith, Jr., the hearts of the black cornpsychology major at Tennessee Store at Bellevue and Gill,
chairman of the Ghetto De- munities.
A&I State University in Nash- Beloate's Drug Store at Deadvelopment Committee.
He said the survey then
ville. It is on sale at a number rick and Trezevant, the LorA meeting was held for min- showed that the employment
raine
Motel,
Pat's
Platter
Shop
of locations in the city, and
isters of churches in the area rates were out of proportion
to
proceeds will help her finance on Bellevue and Klondike Sunlast Monday afternoon at the the Negroes doing business
dry at 1293 Volletine.
in
her education.
Greenwood CME Church, and the stores, and that there has
Other
sale
locations
are
BHS
plans
made
to
invite
Coached by Rev. W. A.
t h e been little or no improvement
merchants to a meeting this since.
Suggs, speech teacher at Ham- Tailoring Company on Vance,
Smith
and
Son Service Station
Thursday evening at 6:30 at the The goal
ilton High School, Miss Peete
of the committee
St. Paul Baptist Church to hear is to obtain
was a runner-up at a state ora- at Bellevue and Norris and
100 per cent black
Terrell's
Book
Store
at
361
the demands as outlined by employment
torical contest later held in
where there is
Beale.
the NAACP.
Nashville.
total Negro patronage, and this
Attending the Monday meet- includes top management, with
A native Memphian, she
ing were Rev. J.D. Atwater, the ultimate goal black ownerlives with an aunt and uncle,
host pastor of Greenwood; Rev. ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Odell
Miller Peace, Avery Chapel The
NAACP'S FIRST TARGET
the Bellevue
McLetnore
to hire Negroes in the proHunt. She began her education
Bellevue-McL emore
the program of the nationAME Church; Rev, S. H. Her- Shopping Complex includes the
— The Memphis branch of
shopping complex as Its
portion to the patronage,
at Wonder High School in West
al NAACP as outlined rering, St. Paul Baptist Church; area from East Trigg on the
the NAACP has launched
first target. Merchants in
Including top management.
Memphis, continued at Lincoln
cently in Atlantic (' it y,
Walter C. Bankhead represent- south, Walker on the north,
citywide
first
Ghetto
its
the
area
being
are
asked
The
project will implement
Junior High in Memphis and
N.J.
ing Union Valley Baptist Walk place on the east, and
Development Project with
was graduated from Hamilton.
Church; Rev. Felix Bailey, James at. on the west.
While in high school, Miss
Cane Creek Baptist Church; Rev. Ezekiel Bell, who is
Peete belonged to the Future
Rev, Ezekiel Bell, Parkway co-chairman with Rev. E. L.
Business Leaders of America,
Gardens Presbyterian Church; Brown, pastor of the Mt. Pisthe Royalites Society and the
Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, execu- gah CME Church, of the
Nursing Club. At Tennessee
tive secretary of the Memphis Church Work Committee, said
State she is a member of the
NAACP branch, and a repre- that he hopes a direct action
National Baptist Student Assentative of Ward Chapel program with the businesses
sociation.
AME Church, pastored by Rev. involved will not be necessary.
Police have arrested a 20- they approached him at a servShe belongs to the Golden
R.L. McRae.
He said contact is being
Leaf Baptist Church pastored
The project's purpose is to made only with churches and
year-old youth and charged him ice station on Chelsea. Mr.
by Dr. L. A. Hamblin, and
build economic power for Ne- pastors in the area at this
with assault to murder and Sueing had stopped there to
groes in black communities time, but in the next week
sings with its youth choir.
carrying a pistol in the shoot- make a telephone call.
and is in line with the general leaders of religious, civic, poFollowing her success in the
ing of schoolteacher on Friday Mr. Sueing said that after
DORIS J. PEETE
theme of the National NAACP litical and social organizations
Elks Oratorical Contest, Miss
making the call at the well.'
night, June 4.
Convention held recently in will be asked to attend a meetlighted station, the boys came l
The suspect is Levi Turner
Atlantis City. N.J. — "Build- ing on the subject.
to him, pointing a pistol, and
of 925 N. Seventh rt. He is
charged with the shooting of he attempted to convince them
that they would be caught.
Sueing of 774 Kendale
Charles
The Bronze Star Medal with to the soldier's wife, Mrs. BarHe later told the youths to
Mitchell
Road
teacher
at
a
"V" for valor was awarded bara Butler of 2173 Curry ave.,
take his ear keys and drive
School.
High
posthumously last week to spe- their daughter, Antlrea, four,
away, and when they refuse
cialist Fourth Class Robert E. and his mother, Mrs. Lula But- The Turner youth was ar- that offer, he decided to walk
June
with
along
rested
on
28,
Butler.
ler, by Col. Talbert I. Martin,
REV. J. W. WILLIAMS
REV. FRED LOFTON
away.
other suspects who were reSpec. Butler was killed in depot commander.
Sueing
Mr.
was
then
shot,
questioning. His
Vietnam on January 20 after, They included the Purple leased after
$3,500. and the youths fled on foot.
Les Girls presented Mrs. Mrs. Mary F. 'Thomas, Mrs.
he was struck by enemy mortar Heart, Army Commendation, bond has been set at
Sueing was shot in the The bullet entered his body
Mr.
Jacques E. Willmore and her Ben L. Hooks, Mr. and Mrs.
fire while on perimeter defense Good Conduct snd Vitenamese
under
the
arm
right
and
lodged
right side by an unidentified
African Art Collection in the Andrew Chapman, Mrs. Ina
duty with Battery B. Sixth Bat- Medals.
in his back.
dining room of the Lorraine Noble and daughter Pam from
talion, Fourth Infantry Division Specialist Butler entered mili- youth after he refused to give
Mr. Sueing was carryied to
at least two boys a ride after
Motel recently. There was no Pine Bluff, Mr. and Mrs.
The medals were presented tary service in March 966.1
John Gaston Hospital and
admission fee but contributions Charles Graham, Mr. and
later transferred to William
were made at the showing en- Mrs. W.F. Triplett, Miss MarBowld, from which he has been Friends Day at the Friend- Prof. A. P. Nunn, principal abling Les Girls to give $200 garet Diehtel, Monsignor
Joreleased.
ship Baptist Church at 1355 of Stigall High School at Hum- to the Southern Christian Lead- seph E. Lepered, Mrs. Virginia
During the summer, Mr. Volletine has been referre boldt, Tenn.,
Gates, Mrs. Delores Jones,
will be guest solo- ership Conference.
Sueing works in a project de- to by city-wide churchgoers as ist.
This makes a total of $400 Mrs. Pearl Hoover, Mrs. Bersigned to convince talented one of the biggest and most imthe group has given SCLC. In tha Williams, Willie Diggs,
young people finishing high portant events on the church Other special music for the April, Les Girls had planned Mrs. Juanita Harris, Mrs. Caday
will
sung
be
Friendby
the
school that they should continue calendar.
ship Senior, Imperial and Youth to observe their first anniver- rol Causemaker, Miss Diane
their education in college or
Biblical
Believing
in the
com- choirs. Mrs. Jasper W. Willi- sary but cancelled plans to Causemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Rotechnological school.
mand that "A man who heth ams will serve as minister of have a party after the assas- bert Owens and daughter Disination of Dr. Martin Luther ane, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
friends must show himself musif for the group.
King,
Jr. Instead of having the Vann, and children, Barbara,
friendly," the Friendship con- Another highlight of the day
gregation is inviting all of its will be the presentation of the party they gave $200 to the Thomas, Jr.; and Judy, and
Mrs. Marie Webster.
many friends in the Mid-South reigning "Mr." and "Mrs. Poor People's Campaign sponTaking particular interest in
sored
by
Southern
the
Christo fellowship there on Sunday, Friendship," titles now held by
July 21, at both the 11 a. m. John Ed Williams and Mrs. tian Leadership Conference the native costumes as explained by Mrs. Wilmore who
which Dr. King founded.
worship service and at the Louise Mitchell.
Mrs. Wilmore spent three was beautiful in a bright peen
night worship service at 7.
The titles are bestowed on
and white outfit were Sanford
This year the church is proud- the man and woman who invite years in Nigeria with her husMarsh, Jr., Rhonda Ford, Mrs.
and
band
children,
Kathy,
ly presenting two prominent the highest number of friends
Jacques, Jr., and Becky while J.B. Cartwright, Miss Alice
ministers
Baptist
guest
as
The Artists and Models Club
and raise the highest amounts her husband was deputy direc- Cartwright, Miss Ellen Klyce,
will bold a grand opening of speakers.
of money.
tor of the Peace Corps. Her Mrs. Emaline Scott, Mrs. Evethe Coconut Grove at 140 Giving the sermon at morn- Titleholders in the past have collection includes such objects lyn Calhoun, Mrs. Robert L.
Hernando St. on Friday and ing worship hour will be the been John Ed Williams and Mrs as jujus, water jars, talking Elcan, Gaylon Calhoun, Miss
Saturday, July 19, 20, and ad- Rev. Fred Lofton, former chap- Willie Mae Woods, 1961; Noble drums, totem polems, musical Sabrina Calhoun, James Long,
vance tickets are now on sale. lain and teacher at Owen Col- Gatlin and Mrs. Louise Mitchell Instruments,
fertility dolls, Miss Clara Collins, and Mrs.
Entertainment will start at lege and presently the pastor of 1962; Dillard Alexander and tikis, colorful materials among Zippore Upchurch, from India9:30 and continue until late. First African Baptist Church Mrs. Helen Barnum, 1963 and many many other objects from napolis, Indiana; Mrs. Dot WiThe new club was formerly the in Columbus, Ga.
1964; John Ed Williams and the countries of Nigeria, Gha- ley, Miss Bettie Scott, Miss
The evening worship message Mrs. Odessa Williams, 1965 na, and the Ivory Coast.
Flamingo Room.
Carol Robertson, George MatAmong the acts to be seen will be given by Rev. Jasper and John Ed Williams and Mrs
The Wilmores have now mov- ton, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
are Dorothy Cox. the flam- W. Williams, well-known weekly Venice Tate, 1968.
ed to New York City where he Mims, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ing baton twirler; Deborah radio minister and pastor of Rev. W. A. Suggs is pastor will be director of the Civil Champion, Miss Beverly Polk,
Avenue
Hardi n, the interpretative the Lane
Baptist and originator of Friends Day Rights Commission office as Melvin D. Wade, Mrs. Anne
dancer; Miss Shang-ra-la, the Church.
at Friendship Baptist Church. he was in Memphis for three M. Geary, Mrs. Loyce Winbody exotic, McDobbins, the
years. Mrs. Wilmore was a field, Edward Harris, Whittier
vocalist, Funny Britt, and a
teacher in the Memphis City Sengstacke, Jr., Mrs. Hattie
House, Mrs. Frances May
host of others.
School System.
All set ups will be free, but
Among the many guests ad- Thomas, Calvin Wills. and John
there will be a cover charge.
miring the collection which E. Pritchett, from Washingwas beautifully displayed ton, D.C. and Miss Amy Sachs
against the handsome paneled from Philadelphia, Penn.
The Abe Scharff branch of During the summer, he said, walls of the dining room were Ignatius McEssien, from Nigeria and a student at Souththe YMCA at Linden and Lau- the YMCA program is being
western University had a capderdale has launched a sum- made available to children
tive audience in Mrs. Phillip
mer program for children without charge as they become
Booth, Mrs. Lawrence Coe,
from seven to 8 in an effort registered non-members.
Jayne and Horace Chandler,
to provide wholesome recrea- Group games include horsethe children of one of the
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn. tion for the area.
shoe, volleyball, soft ball, badmembers of Les Girls, Mrs.
(UPI) — Spokesmen who called The recreational program is minton, ping pong, shufflethemselves members of "the being operated from 9 a.m. board, and two bumper pool All ministers pastors and Horace Chandler; Miss Bettie
black community" implied Mon- until 9 p.m. six days a week, tables have been ordered. workers of the Church of God Scott, from Indianapolis, Mrs.
day that President Johnson, M•aday through Saturday. Other activities available are in Christ interested inlearning W.T. Fort, Mr. and Mrs. SamVice President Humphrey and The swimming pool Is open parallel and horizontal bars, about the facts of the Central uel Upchurch, Indianapolis;
Minneapolis mayor Arthur Naft- from 2 to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. trampoline, sidehorse and Diocese are invited to a meet- Mrs. John Spence, Mrs. Richlain are racists and support In an effort to maintain a weightlifting.
ing at 1443 Mississippi blvd. ard T. White, Mrs. Norman
white supremacy.
good supervised program, the Adult swimming classes are Saturday night, July 13, at Isenborg, Mrs. A.B. Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Driefus,
A statement read during a staff has been increased from held from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 8 p.m.
last week and included the
Col Martin. Mrs. Barbara news conference at the Way two physical directors to 14 on Monday and Friday.
MEDALS FOR A HERO —
"The facts concerning the Mr. and Mrs. Harper Brewer,
Purple Heart, Army ComButler, wife. Andrea Butler Community Center said that group leaders.
Four meadals were presentMr. Thomas said that be- work of the Central Diocese Mrs Marion D. Harris, Mrs.
mendation Good Conducts
four, daughter, and Mrs. officials who apologized to According to Milton Thomas ginning this week adults will of the Church of God in Christ Whittier A. Sengstacke, Dr.
ed to the wife, daughter and
and Vietnamese Medals for
Imla Butler, his mother. former Gov. George Wallace executive director, the brooch have exclusive use of the swim- will be explained at that time," Elizabeth Phillips. Mrs. Robmother of a soldier killed
Specialist Fourth (lass Rob
of Alabama for disturbances is now serving some 250 eitg- ming pool from 9:36 to 11 p.m. Bishop J. A. Howell, overseer, ert Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. AlWhiters Photo.
In Vietnam by Col. Talbert
en t E. Butler. From left are
SEE PAGE 2
I. Martin, depot commander,
drea a day.
Monday thrmsh Friday.
SEE PAGE 2
promised.

Youth, 20, Is Charged

In Shooting Of Teacher

Hero's Medals Presented

African Art Exhibit
Nets $200 For SCLC

Prominent Ministers
Friends Day Speakers

Coconut Grove
To Open Soon
On Hernando

Children Are Enjoying
YMCA Summer Program

Blacks Score
H Humphrey

COGIC Officials
Asked To bk(ug
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African Art
Clisathmed True Pap 1
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Achievement Scholar Visits Humble Office

peen, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. The third annual award He will major to appliedithe son of Mr. and Mrs. Pie- Beckwith Street, Southwest
,
icsm
Wright and daughter Rosalind naming a Humble Oil and mathemat
in college
and,on L. Whatley, Jr., of 992 in Atlanta. The youth was one
aad law Gag Freeman witai Refineing Company Achieve- hoped to use his four-year schoof more than 5,000 students en!went scholar has been received WNW to enter Harvard UniJesse Garner III.
dorsed or nominated their high
Catching the cameraman's by Plemon L. Whatley III, 18 of versity in the Fall.
'schools
as candidates for the
Atlanta,
"in recognition of su- Humble, largest U. S. refiner
eye as they modeled native
Continued From Page 1
Achievement Scholarships this
costumes were Miss Janet perior academic performance and marketer of petroleum proMcFerrin and Miss Gwendolyn and outstanding promise for ducts, gave its third Achieve- before and durik*, his speech year. The winners were chosen
Williamson and Andrea Thomp- future scholarly achievement." ment Scholar, along with his
from a group of well over Loop
son, who served as guides to The winner is a graduate of faculty advisor, Miss Doris here last Wednesday were finalists.
Miss Shirley Williams, Mrs. Atlanta's Booker T. Washing- Andrews, the red-carpet treat- "racists."
Millie Thomas, Miss Catherine ton High School this year, a ment during a company-spon- President Johnson, Humphrey
Hamilton, Miss Dianne Wea- tour-year member of the scho- gored trip to the Charlotte, and Naftlain all expressed rever, Miss Emma Hamilton, lastic Honor Society, a letter North Carolina, regional headgret over the demonstration at
Miss Gloria Neilson, Roy Rose, man in baskerball and a mem- quarters. George T. Cruttenthe Minneapolis auditorium,
Mrs. Vilee Jones, Mrs. Stella ber of the j. v. football squad, den, regional employee rotaserved as 'during which anti-Wallace dema
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Frank who also won election as Stu- now coordinator,
"guide." onstrators shouted "sieg hell"
Flowers, Herman O'Neil, dent Government vice presi- co-host and part-time
amnadeepolice used the chemical
George Trotter, Mrs. Dorothy dent in his senior year.
Major attractions for the two
visitors were the company's
Brooks, Mrs. Joshua Grider,
*
Nashville; Mrs. Willie M. their daughter Carol, Willie E. Data Processing Department BillAt the news conference,
Smith, consultant on cornMickens, Miu Vivian Grider, Lindsey, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Er- at Charlotte and its businessMrs. G. Nichols, Mrs. Ph. ni- nest Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Da- systems operations in general. munitY organization, read a
chola, Mr. and Mrs. George vid Yellin, Harry A. Thomp- Both are fields closely related statement prepared by memClark, Miss Gwen Jones, Mrs. son, Mr. and Mrs. Mori Grein- to the scholarship winner's fn. hers of "the black community."
Elizabeth Strong, Miss Doris er, Miss Minerva Johnican, ture college and career plans, it said in part:
S. Lewis, Mrs. Myrtle Redmon, Miss Dorothy Jones, Mrs. L. Young Mr. Whatley also won "We see no cause for a priMrs. Ruthie Lee Mack, Mrs. Alex Wilson, Mrs. Jake Pea- Superior Cadet awards in high- vate, public or national apoRoxey Booker, Mr. and Mrs. cock, Mrs. Mary Bullock and school R. 0. T. C., received logy for ex-Gov. George C.
L. Frieson, Fred Walton. B.W. son John, Mrs. Mable E. Mead, grades that put him in the top Wallace, as he is radically
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan- Sister Phyllis Bosh, Sister 1 per cent of a graduating racist. The only conclusion that
iel Meadows, Mrs. Awilla Mee- Rosemary
McI.onglin, Jobe class of over 450 students, and we can draw from those who
Idows, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Hul- was voted by his classmates have apologized is that they
;Thomas, all from Dumas, Ar- bert, Dr. John E. Jordan. No- "the senior most likely to sue. are, in fact, like George Walkansas; Haywood Jones, Mrs. ble Bond, Mrs. Ann Benson, ceed" even before he received lace where the question of
Mary Pettus and Mrs. Wilma Mrs. E.W. Williamson a n d the four-year scholarship from rights and liberties is concernal 30.1
Lynn.
many many more.
ed, racist and support white
Humble.
rik CNARLES
DRONSON IICNEACE
Finding the African lore most Members of Les Girls are Humble's scholarship winners supremacy."
Interesting as explained by A. Miss Erma Lee Laws, Presi. have all been selected under Smith charged that Wallace
NLINSININI NOM] :OA
Kwaku Adoboli from Ghana dent: Mrs. Howard Pinkston, the four-year-old National A- is a "slave master" who has
and
and a student at Southwestern Vice-President, Mrs. Wilmore chievement Scholarship Pro- defied the Declaration of Inand Michael Wupe, from Ni- and Mrs. Theodore Branch, gram—conducted by the same dependence, the Constitution,
geria and a student at Lane Secretaries, Mrs. Gloria Lind. nonprofit corporation that ad- the President and federal auTONY
VIRNA
were Mrs. Evelyn Lynn, Mrs. sey, Treasurer, Miss Marie ministers the well-known Na- thority.
URTIS • LISI
Versia "Starr" McK inne y, Bradford, Mrs. Horace L. tional Merit Scholarships.
"You either enforce the laws
GEORGE C. SCOTT
from Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Longino A. Over the four-year
life of the of the land against persons like
Charles Johnson and daugh- Cooke, Mrs. Walter Evans, awards,
the scholarships are George Wallace and ex-Gov.
ter Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mrs. C. Odd
Horton, Mrs. worth up to $8,000, depending Ross Barnett (of Mississippi),
Jones, C. Odell Horton, Mr. Harold Lewis, Mrs. Charles on financial circumsta
nces and who has never been brought
and Mrs. J.C. Donoho, Mr. F. Pinkston, Mrs. Edward W. need. Winners
may attend the to trial, or you leave only aland Mrs. Lionel Ware, Mr. Reed, Mrs. William Robertson college of their
TEGOISCOLOW
choice.
ternatives such as taken here
and Mrs. Joe Carr, Jr., and and Mrs. Harry A. Thompson. Humble's 1968
recipient is in Minneapolis," Smith said.

Blacks Score

NOW SHOWING!

ENAIE
avYI R MITCHUM

RED CARPET TREATMENT
REDCARPETTREAT.
MINT — limes L Whatley
HI, right, el Admits Is the
third annual Achievement
Scholar et the Humble 011
and Refining Company aid
was given red carpet treat-

ment during a company.
sponsored trip to Charlotte,
N. C., regional headquarters
with his faculty advisor,
Miss Doris Andrews, right.
George T. Crittenden, center regional employe* relations coordinator, was co-

host aid part-lime ludic
Young Whatley was gradated from Booked T. Washington High School in Atlanta in the top one perectn of
his class.

First Negro Prexy At Xavier
NEW ORLEANS — For the first time in its unique history, the
only predominantly Negro Catholic university in the Western Hemisphere is now headed by a Negro.
Xavier University of Louisiana has had three presidents during
its 42 years of operation — all Caucasians, all religious, all women.
The fourth president, named this week by the board of trustees
of the New Orleans university, is Norman C. Francis, a Negro layman, who received his undergraduate education at the university he
now heads.
Moher Mary David Young, S.B.S., board chairman, stated in announcing the appointment that it represents the continuation of a reorganization program initiated three years ago to create greater involvement of laymen in the administration of the university.
Francis succeeds Sister Maria Stella, S.B.S., university president
since 1965, who will remain at Xavier, resuming her former role as
director of the Education_ Division, traditionally a strong area of the
university.
The young Negro educator provided the leadership in the development of the New Orleans Consortium, the first cooperative program involving the three Catholic institutions of higher learning in
New Orleans — Xavier, Loyola University and St. Mary's Dominican
College, Loyola and Dominican being predominantly white schools.
Although Xavier of Louisiana now enrolls students from 30
states and a dozen foreign countries, 10 percent of whom are Caucasians, the majority of the university's students still come from
Louisiana and the Deep South, many coming from families too poor
to provide their children education at a private university without
substantial financial assistance.
•
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three separate chances to win cash,
prizes or both. Win as much as $50
cash just by spelling "Tiger" in
Tigerino. Or collect one of thousands
of "instant cash" awards (up to
$1.00) paid right on the spot.

More than $3.000.000 in cash and
prizes, including Tigerama prizes like

Oldsmobile Vista Cruisers,$1,000 and
$500 vacation checks, portable TV's
and phonographs,Polaroid color
cameras,and hundreds of other prizes.
No purchase necessary, any licensed
driver can play Winning Ticket.
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Vote forth.Tiger,or the Ad
Manager who
wants to fire him. Cast your ballot
station, and you're automatically at the
entered
in our Election Sweepst
akes ...and
eligible for prizes like Olds Vista
Cruisers
with $1,000 in the glove
compart
ment,
portable RCA color TV's, other
great prizes.
Vote as often as you like at
the Esso sign.
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Humble Oil & Refining Company
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Pour from a bottle that wears it, and
You're pouring whiskey with a
you can be sure of two things.
taste that never changes. No matter
You're pouring whiskey that tastes where you are.
so good to so many people it outsells
After you've poured it ... taste it.
any other brand by almost 3 to 1.
We won't have to say another word.
Seagram's7 Crown.The Sure One.

Every time you play Winning Ticket
at participating Esso stations, you get
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everylime
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Days Announced
Fort Faces A Contempt 'Sale
At Junior League Shop
Charge For His Walkout

In addition, there will be
lamp shades, stuffed toys,
games, books, records, stationery supplies and bric-akrac all
for a dime each.
The Junior League Thrift
Shop is important not only to
the League itself, but also to
The Junior League Thrift Ladies dresses will be sold the community it serves, sinc2
Shop at 205 Madison Ave. will for a dollar, shorts and skirts all sales help filiance the Junior League's varied projects.
hold its annual July "Nickel,
for 25 cents, blouses, shirts and The League's financial and
and
Quarter
Sale"
on
Dime
to confront and cross-examine was also asked what he thought
hats for 10 cents, evening dres- volunteer support reaches suth
WASHINGTON — Blackstone witnesses."
of the Rev. John Fry, who has Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Ranger leader Jeff Fort and
ses
for 75 cents, girls' dresses projects as the Salvation Army
July
18-20.
hearhis attorney, Marshall Pittner, Patner and Fort then stood been accused during the
for
50 cents, men's suits and Day Care Center co-sponsored
has
to
be
sold
to
Everything
could be given jail sentences and prepared to leave the ing of aiding and supporting make room for the fall mer- coats for a dollar, pants for by the League, Crippled Chilof up to one year in federal room, when they were stop- youth gang activities.
chandise, and there are fabu- 50 cents, shirts for 15 cents, dren's Hospital and the Chilprison if found in comtempt of ped by McClellan, who shout- Fort said of Rev. Fry: "He's lous bargains in all summer shoes for 10 cents, and swim dren's Theater Group and Little Symphony which perform
Congress, according to Jerome ed from the platform, "I'm go- an all right guy, but I want it clothes.
suits for 25 cents.
for public schools.
Adlerman, lawyer for the Sen- ing to insist that he (Fort) an- understood that he's not the
president of the Rangers. We
For the past 39 years the
ate Investigations Subcommit- swer the qt&stions."
League has had a sight ConSen. Mundt interrupted sav- run our own organization."
tee here.
U.S.
servation program which proing, "I think counsel should be
This possibility was raised
vides glasses and artificial eyes
alerted
that
the
only
manner
plans
desegregation
choice"
—
(UPI)
Monday when Fort and Patner
WASHINGTON —
for
needy children, as well as
In which his client can avoid
available"
"reasonable
walked out of hearings in
The Justice department said if other
the preparation of books in
subcom- 1•• •
Washington after refusing to testifyin,before the
"speedier
and
braille. It also backs the Memit will seek court orders to methods promise
mittee is to take the Fifthisits
respond to preliminary quesmore effective conversion to a phis Youth Museum.
Amendment to the U.S. Conin
districts
school
159
force
tioning by Committee Chairstitution."
nine Southern states to abandon unitary, nonracial system."
man Sen. John McClellan (D
B. James and "freedom of choice" plans and
Una
Mrs.
Otherwise,
Fort
would
be
Ark.) and Sen. Karl E. Mundt
Choice'
Madelyn Dennis are adopt "more effective desegre- Under "Freedom of
"subject to contempt of Con- Miss
(R.-S.D.).
which
choose
could
pupils
plans
vacations
in
Red
their
gress. Lots of witnesses who spending
gation methods" this fall.
The subcommittee has been
schools they wanted to attend
hive walked out ef this com- Bank, N. J., visiting Mrs.
looking into gang activities in
mittee have wound up in fed- James' son, Specialist Fifth The school districts would within a single district. The
Chicago, particularly as they eral
Class Samuel James and his be free to work out the deseg- justice department said that in
jail."
relate to a federally funded anregation plans, but they would
Almarie.
wife,
ti-poverty program, the Youth Patner shot back: "I apprehave to be based on geographic some districts the plans worked
Manpower Proilct run by the ciate Sen. Mundt's admonition. They reported they are hav- attendance zones and "where to perpetuate segregation.
Annual Youth Day will be obBut our position is that the ing "a wonderful time" and appropriate," school consoliWoodlawn Organization.
served at the Rock of Ages
hearing can't be a fair one. . . were present for services at
dation or pairing or both if
Fort, 21, accompanied by
Baptist Church at 192 Kirk ave.
advise my client that the church pastured by Rev. C.
Patner, was called to testify I must
the courts grant the orders
on Sunday, July 14, at 3 p. m.
we cannot participate."
High
Melrose
former
T.
Epps,
sought by the Justice Departyesterday morning at approxiThe program theme will be
"If our request were granted, lionepossy iarlasaj, mum! ment.
mately 11:10 a.m.
1"Youth Leaning on Jesus." The
we would answer all ques- pastor of the Gospel Temple
The gang leader and his law- tions," the lawyer added.
; guest speaker will be Mrs.
Baptist Church in Morth Mem- The new plans would have
yer left the hearing room at The following exchange took phis.
'Christine Armstrong, a member
to be put into effect by time
11:25 a.m. Patner had request- place between Patner, McClelof Union Baptist Church.
school starts this fall.
ed that he and Fort be per- lan, and Mundt:
Mrs. James is the wife of B.T.
Phillip Minniefield and Miss
mitted to confront, and "per- McClellan: "Are you' aware James, Sr., and sister of Mrs. The action arose from the
Delois West are chairmen.
sonally, orally cross-examine that the subpoena was duly Addle Grant and Mrs. Gissie May 27 decision of the Supreme
Rev. W. T. Grafton is pastor
Lester.
Court ruling out "freedom of
persons who have made oral served?"
of the church.
or written accusations" against
Fort since the hearings began Patner: "I question the manner of the subpoena. . ."
10 days ago. •
The request was, in effect, McClellan: "Let the subpoeturned down by McClellan, na be placed in the record."
who contended that Fort would Patner: "I want it clearly
be given the opportunity to an- understood in the record why
swer all allegations made in the refusal to testif y was
made."
earlier testimony.
McClellah: "State your place
Patner then told the subcom- of residence, Mr. Fort."
mittee that under those condiFort did not answer.
tions, he could not allow his cli- He and his attorney turned
ent to answer any questions. their backs on the committee,
He said it was his understand- and began to leave the room.
ing that rule 13 of the subcom- McClellan said, as they left:
mittee's by-laws offered the "As far as I know, both of you
means for such cross-examina- are in contempt."
tion, and he said that to refuse
Fort this privilege would be
Mundt said: "A clear case of
"to deny him a fair hearing." contempt."
Adlerman later interpreted
Attorney Patner, who lives
rule 13, and explained that the
at
5540 S. Kenwood ave., said'
provision would only make it
he
had represented Fort in
possible for Fort to submit
a couple of earlier
questions in writing to the sub- court on
occasions.
He did not say what
committee chairman, who
he might now
of
action
line
would then discuss such quespursue, and said he was not
tions with other committee
certain he would immediately
members to decide If the quesreturn to Chicago.
tions were pertinent to the inquiry.
When questioned outside the
Patner, speaking in a quiet, hearing room, Patner said
humble manner, told the sub- again that in his opinion, the
committee that to date, much hearings had been conducted
of the testimony taken from in an unfair manner.
earlier witnesses "has been
Fort was asked to give his
hearsay, double, triple, and opinion of the controversial
sometimes quadruple hearsay." youth project.
He said: "Well, it was 'hip,'
He said "We cannot proceed
unless we can have the right to a certain degree. . ." He

GREAT
SCOTCH!

To Take Action On Schools

Mrs. James
Son
In New Jersey

Rock Of Ages
Youth Plan Day

Peace In The

You're right...
it's light!

Ghetto

80 AND 86 PROOF. 100% BtENDED SCOTCH
WHISKY IMPORTED BY MR. BOSTON
DISTILLER INC.. BOSTON. MASS.

Important'
• information
on Memphis',
3
new sanitation fees

5*

10*

25*

Sale

fuNittor 4ea9ue7kreo S‘oft

The City Council has requested MLGW to act as agents for the City in the billing
and collection of the garbage fees. Beginning July 1, your Light, Gas & Water bill
will include a monthly sanitation fee, based on the following monthly charges set
by ordinance by the Memphis City Council.

205 Netetettag Idfciettece
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

July 18, 19, & 20th
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE MOST BE SOLD
NONE OVER $1.00 MEN, LADIES & CH1LDRENS
CLOTHES
& Household geed:
Toys, Records, Stationary
Prices reduced roars each day of Sale.

Single family dwellings, duplexes, triplexes, quadruplexes, and mobile homes.
For each residential unit
$ 2.50
Apartment complexes of 5 or more units. For each unit

$ 2.00

Boarding houses. With 3 or more boarders

$ 6.00 '

Churches and institutions
(Charge subject to adjustment by Director of Public

$12.00

Works based on average gallons collected per week.)
•

A
WELL
ESTABLISHED
AUTO PARTS BUSINESS
Is Looking For One Or Two

Partners
To Inc. Reasons, Health And Help
Qualifications.
MONEY EXPERIENCE

Commercial firms: Graduated rates based on amount of weekly garbage and
rubbish. Complete information available from Division of Public Works. Phone

527-6611 Extension 294.
14,
MA.

4,40$0,41440,410004;,*

-

For Information on garbage pick-up and commercial
rates, call the Division of Public Works

527-6611

Ext.

294

If you have any questions about your
LG&W bill or your sanitation billing, call
MLGW Customer Information Center,

4-\_525-8831
TOP REFERENCE
ABLE AND WILLING TO WORK

ML GW

WRITE IN CARE OF THIS PAPER
BOX 311
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38103

MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS & WATER DIVISION

9
6
8

•
•
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Witnesses Need Rooms
For Coming Delegates
Local members of Jehovah's
Witnesses are taking part in a
vast search for rooms for their
upcoming district convention at
the Mid-South Coliseum this
month.

17 Nabbed At U.S. Capitol'
For Defying Police Orders

According to Don A. Campbell, convention rooming director, more than 6,000 requests
for accommodations have. been
received from Witnesses coming from 30 states. "It takes
about two hours on the average
to obtain one accommodation,
and we're still way behind in
getting enough rooms to meet
our needs," he said.

fine
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — freedom songs.
The arrests were the first
were
Seventeen
youngsters
arrested at the capitol Tues- Under the unlawful assembly made of Poor Peoples Camday when they defied police or- charge, the demonstrators are paigners at the capital since
Chances are that one of them
ders and conducted a demon- subject to a maximum penalty June 28 when TS demonstrahas already called at your
stration in support of the Poor of 90 days in jail and a $250 tors were taken in custody.
door, but if they haven't they
Peoples March.
no doubt will get around to you
The arrests, for unlawful
soon. And what can you expect
assembly, were made at the
when they call?
HOGUE &\
Mr. Campbell said that the
foot of the steps leading to the
KNOTT
I
There will be a smile and a requests for rooms are pouring
capitols west front. The young
MAGIC WHITE
brief introduction. Then the vi- Into the convention headquart1
people
arrest
submitted
peac
to
sitor will probably say: "A ers at the rate of 300 a day.
I DETERGENT
1 fully.
Some delegates will be coming
Christian convention will be
19 ol.
In
addition
17,
one
to
the
held in Memphis July 25-28. from as far north as New Engyouth was a rrested and
land, Wisconsin and west to
%
Pkg.
194
Some 13,000 delegates will be
charged with disorderly conOklahoma, although the macoming to Memphis for four
duct after he shouted obscenijority will come from Tennesdays. We will be in need of
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BU , ROLLS
ties, police said. It was not
see, Alabama, Mississippi, ArARE YOUR VERY BEST BUYS IN MEMPHIS,
rooming accommodation. and
clear whether the unidentified
kansas and Missouri.
so we are calling to see if you
71. do•NINO AIM MEI, 417.
youth was a member of the
have any rooms that you would
A surprising number of peocampaign.
HOGUE &
like to list for our delegates
ple have voluntarily telephoned,
Melberta Meadow, 19, one of
KNOTT.
during that time. They will
1.4444; & 40++ $41Pwww4et flor
those arrested, said the presiatimunt froslauss.
•
be paying guests but will not the convention headquarters to
&dm
dominantly Negro group was
require any meals as these list rooms, ever since word of HYDE PARK WINNERS—
and Mrs. Willie Williams
Porter, third grade teacher
will be takIn at the conven- the convention got around. The Three students from
of 2392 Vandale; Ricky SinHyde
Principal A. B. Bland, and from Memphis, Tenn. She said
12 TO1Cc
Witnesses were here in 1965
tion."
gelton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Susie P. Hightower, they came to congress to demand thousands stayed in pri- Park Elementary School
PKG LJ
Doylin Singleton of 1322
also a third grade teacher. onstrate "for our freedom.'
The caller may ha a man or vate homes then, so the experi- were given prises for their
HOGUE
&
Miss Meadow said the demonLambert, and Phyllis Rounds, Miss Porter and Mrs. Highwoman. It could be Mrs. Allie ence of haveing them as house efforts in the recent bagKNOTT
been
stration
had
arranged
by
filling
drive
conducted
by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tower were co-chairmen of
Mae Morrow who is a member guests is not entirely new to
the Southern Christian Lead- HAMBURGER
Earl Rounds of 178 Springdrive.
of the Binghampton Congrega- the c o m munity, Campbell Goodwill Industries at
ership Conference (SCLC), orschools.
left
are
Edna
From
with
dale.
winners,
Seen
pointed out.
tion.
HOT DOG
ganizers of the Poor People's
kir 8 TO
back row, are Miss Ectwinor
She is one of a small army So if Mrs. Morrow or other Williams, daughter of Mr.
March.
PKG
BUM)
of Witnesses from 19 congrega- Witnesses call at your door beShe said that the 12 girls
tions in and around Memphis tween now and July 25, they
and five boys had not come
who is volunteering her time will be delighted to list yourG'
to the capitol seeking arrest
without pay to find rooming spare room for a convention
but that they were ready if it
accomodations for their "broth- delegate to stay.
happened.
ers" and "sisters." The entire
Among the 17 were six juvencity and its suburbs are care- Or if you prefer, call Don
iles, all girls, with a least one
fully mapped and each worker Campbell at convention headKing Cotton
Young Adult Day will be ob- as young as 14.
is given a territory to cover. quarters, Phone: 324-1057.
Franks lb pkg56it
served at Shiloh Baptist Church
"The Church's Role and To- invite the public to come and on Sunday, July 28. The guest Police warned the group that
Fryers cut-up lb 37.4
speaker for the special program demonstrations on the capitol
day's Crisis" will be the theme worship at the church.
ray pack
p. m, will be Mrs. Frances were illegal and that failure
at
3
Mrs.
Lora
B.
Greene
and
of Men and Women's Day to
Willie Lay are chairmen of HasP?11, a member of Mt. Olive to break up into smaller groups
be celebrated next Sunday, publicity. Rev. J. D. Atwater CME Church and an employee and to refrain from singing
mean
arrests. The
July 14,,at the Greenwood CME is minister of the church.
of Universal Life Insurance would
Picnics,
youngsters
continued
to sing
Company.
Church at 1068 S. Bellevue blvd.
Other participants on the prosmoked-sliced 1b47 Purez Bleach A A
The speaker for the Sunday
gram will be Mrs. Ann C.
whole
lb 441
2 al a
School hour beginning at 9:30
Prince, a member of Greater
will be Mrs. Wanda Polk, an
Middle Baptist Church, and The hjstory of the Negro. in
will be a weekly feaHudson or Cornet Omega Flour
instructor at Henderson BusiMrs. Joyce Cash of Mt. Moriah America
the
show
During
a
partiture.
ness College.
Sib bag 59C
napkins
Baptist Church in Orange
cular fact of importance to
Mound.
By DICK WEST
Rev. Dr. John Madison Exum
understanding this history will
pkg
Morton Pie
will speak for the men at WASHINGTON (UPI) — One The theme of the program is,be revealed. Discussion will
count
60
all flavors 14oz 22C
the 11:00 a.m. service. He has lof the diseases that is becoming "Wilat is the Role of the Young center on this fact, for as Jarserved in the ministry for a increasingly prevalent in this Christian Adult in this 'Turned'ret has noted: So little is known
about the black man's existence
number of years and in such country is Mononucleosis, com- On Society?"
Minnie Holmes is chairman, that even routine disclosures
cities as Memphis, Detroit, monly known as "Mono."
Kansas City and Denver, and Although medical science is Mrs. Cora Mobley coiliairman, prompt disbelief and amazeis presently a general officer divided over the issue, there is Mrs. Marian Ode' chairman ment."
ts37S,NOU.vvvooD
4321 sumKEN
of t h e Christian Methodist strong statistical evidence in- of the Program Committee, and "For Blacks Only" is a
ists 1"MM
9" ¶,I THIPO
TPolvias
4
1
84
1
3
All LAMAR
JAZ SUNIMIEs
Episcopal Church, and editor of dicating that Mononucleosis can Mrs. Geraldine Calhoun co- WBKB-TV production. Execu"The Christian Index" with be caused by smooching.
chairman.
tive producer is Rocco Urbisci.
offices at S. Parkway and S.
I don't have the figures beLauderdale.
fore me, but as I recall the
Mrs. J. D. Atwater, an in- incident of ''Mono" is about 10
structor in the city school sys- times greater among heavy
tem, will address the women smoochers than among nonROOMS NEEDED — Mrs. r legates coming to the Dl.smoochers.
at the 4 p. m. program.
trict Convention of Jehovahs
Allie M Morrow left Is seen
The chances are about 3 to 1
calling upon Mrs. Luella Tay. Witnesses to be held at the
Mrs. Geraldine Jenkins and that a person who smooches
lor of 305 Red Oak to list a
Mid—South Coliseum on July M. D. McCoy are chairmen of reguarly over a period of years
room in which to house de- I 25-28.
Men and Women Day and will contact mononucleosis before he is 50.
In view of these statistics,
It is easy to understand why
the • FBI would discharge a
young clerk who allegedly spent
the night in his apartment
smooching with his girl friend.
Mononucleosis, as you know,
Is characterized by the presence
of an excessive number of
mononuclear. in the blood
stream. Director J. Edgar
Hoover obviously
concluded
that about the last thing the
FBI needed was excess mononuclears.
Nevertheless, it is also easy
to sympathize with the clerk,
for his case is clearly in line
with another set of statistics.
These statistics show that
despite the health threat, and
the risk of losing one's job
with the FBI, Americans are
smooching more than ever.
While millions have tried to
break the habit, and a few
have actually succeeded, their
number is more than matched
by the number of young people
who take up smooching each
year.
Proposals have been made
that Congress enact a law requiring that lipsticks carry la,40)
,
•<4;.,*:
bels warning that smooching
••••••••••••••••••••••••.
may be hazardous to the health
This law would be coupled
with one forbidding television
programs to picture people
smooching during the hours
when juveniles normally are
watching.
It is iirt,v generally recogDuring the"Wonder Years"—the formative
nized, however, that such steps
years,ages one through twelve, your children
would do little to curb smoochdevelop
in many ways.They actually grow
ing and that a new approach is
to 90% of their adult height.To help make the
In order.
The current thinking is that
most of their"Wonder Years," be sure to
since many people are going
serve nutritious Wonder Enriched Bread...
to smooch anyhow, research
now in the Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.
should be directed at finding
The special Sta-Fresh wrapper holds
ways to make smooching safer.
moisture in,is actually airtight. And Wonder's
One possibility is a device
wrapper has a plastic fastener that you
that would filter the smooch to
remove "Mo-o" germs. Thus
simply twist to open,twist to close. No inner
far, no filter has been developed
band makes it easier to take slices out, put
that does not also remove the
Carriar
confidanee
than
in
in
any
other stake.
them
in again.
More peepla pat their
taste.
Notice the Good Housekeeping Seal On
Authorized Carrier Dealer

•
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SERVE
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reenwood CME To Hold
en na women s ay

Always The
Lighter Side

Shiloh Baptist
Will Celebrate
Young Adult Day
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HOGUE & KNOTT

BIG 11/2 LB. SANDWICH LOAFLY
raft
Mayonaise
1 limit 039
King Cotton Hogue & Knott
or

Black History

HOGUE & KNOTT

for every purse, every purpose...

THERE
1
MANY WAYS
TO KEEP
COOL

as'em all

For a Room or a Whole House
Bridges-Sales Inc.
1740 S. Bellevue- n ext to Lincoln Pork
Phone 942-2712

•

e•

••••

-••••

•••

Buy U.S.
Saving
Bonds

Wonder's wrapper,too.It's your added assurance
that Wonder is baked with the finest ingredients
for the most flavor and nutrition.
.
S
111,9

d;P.er4 °a)
40t414

▪
•44p,

0

S

.

Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!.

"There it was, on
special ... Acorn-.scuba rig,
tank and all. And
the whole thing
$1119.95.(on
ytublansems for
pettIng in over
my head?''

soot'
"When Doris saw those
African tribal masks and
shields, she just hadda'
have 'em. All seven
sets. After all, how
often does a
bargain like that
come along?"
"Imagine, 3 days
and 2 nights at the
Mardi Gros for 89 bucks
apiece. Sure, that
isn't confetti. But
everyone else was
going, so what could
we do?"

PROCEED
VitITH
CAUTION

"Isn't it great what they con do today
with bottle tops? I finally figured out
why they tall this kind of thing
pop art ... The prices make
your eyes pop."

''Wigs. They re enough to
make you flip your own.
Seems like Doris has a
different one for every
dress. )4onestly, how con a
married man ever do any
saving?"

N

stiO

cf\

-You know how hipped Doris
is about ancestry and all that
jazz. Well, this guy said
he'd trace her family tree
to its roots. Now should
I know it'd take
so much
digging?"

BACK
UP!

"Guess I've hod this thing
for animal pelts ever
since I was a kid. Besides,
how often do you run
across a full-grown
kodiak bear rug? Preshrunk, too?"

...

"Sure. i already hove 14 lenses for my
comma. But this new baby takes 360'
pictures. It's called a fisheye and that s
the kind of look people give you when
you tell 'ern how much it cost.

ROWE
AS NOM

. .a great game for people who can't seem to save
(but we have an even better one)
Only one thing wrong with playing Alibi. You never win.
So we've come up with a real improvement. A game you simply
can't lose.
Ifs called First-O-Matic. and here's how it's played. First move(yours)
• open Savings and Checking accounts at First National . . .
Naturally, if you already have one such account.just add the other.
But you need both kinds—Checking and Savings—to get in the game.
Next move(also yours),just say you'd like to save First-O-Matically.
and tell us how much. After that, it's our turn. Once a month one of our
computers clicks on and transfers the amount in question from your
Checking to your Everyday Interest Savings account. And as easy as that,
you've made a score. Conveniently. . . Unfailingly . First-O-Matically.
Now,why keep floundering when First-O-Matic makes saving success
such a sure-thing? Forget the alibis. Our computers don't
even know what the word means.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MEMPHIS
MOM,ipiriessu

Mean FINIENAL OFPOSiT wistjamax(ammo,Tim

1st • First-O-Matic savers always win.
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WASHINGTON — As Hotline predicted many issues ago, and without pride we should add, the Poor
People's Campaign in Washington came to an inglorio••8.0.
••
us end. Ironically it was the death of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., that lent drama to the march and was
Subscription rates: One year, $6; six months, $3.50, (2-year special Subresponsibl
e for its initial success. At the same time,
scription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
his tragic death left the Southern Christian Leaderunsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
woos"
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
ship Conference leaderless and bogged down by the
Under 'Act of March 2, 1879.
power plays of its top officials. Rev. Ralph Abernathy, it appears, has lost control of the SCLC. If he
National Advertising Representatives
remains
as titular head it will be because the feuding
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
officials
will mistrust each other to become the lea310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
RESIGNATION...
and
none
der
is strong enough to seize it. Mayor WalJUSTICE
CHIEF
Washingto
ter
n who has done an amazing job in spite
OF
Salving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area
EARL WARREN
of the many problems confronting him, came out on
MARKS END OF15-:
top again as the result of the efficient handling of
504C)°6
YEAR PERIOD OF
would
be trouble makers who were set on destruction
WIVE COURT HIS
on the day that Resurrection City fell. The cops and
trOops moved in and broke up small assemblies of
young hoods who thought they were going to revive
The Tri-State Defender would like to we at the Tri-State Defender got many
the earlier shooting spree around 14th and U Strs.,
N.W. White and black citizens alike praised this brand
congratulate WMC-TV for its straight- calls from both whites and blacks who
"law and order."
of
praised
WMC-TV
its
for
factual coverforward coverage of the police brutality
CHATTER: Julius Hobson, the most publicized
age.
Many
of our callers said they were
that took place in Memphis during the
one man civil rights organization since the days of
past few months. Many stations in the appauled and sickened by the things
Edgar G. Brown, is now taking on the Civil Service
past have either over-looked or ignored they saw.
Commissio
n for its mediocre hiring record. He has
It
our
is
hope
that
WMC-TV
will
the blackman's cries of police brutality
congressio
help and the fur will fly ... Dennis Asnal
continue
good
the
work.
is
It
also
our
•. ;•
which caused a great rift between the
mentioned
key,
hope
here last week as having joined the
that
the
people
in the community
black and white communities.
campaign staff of HHH, will join the new White
who saw this program will let WMC-TV
The program,"The 40f,''c Speak" was know they appreciated their unslanted
House secretarial staff in January — if. A new Presivery well received in the community by coverage.
dent couldn't have a better man. Ofield Dukes, the
blacks and many whites, but the DefenWe would like to congratulate Rev.
VP's race relations expert, would serve that role if
der understands that many white Right- James Lawson Jerry Fanion, Rev. H.
the BIG day does come ... Ella Mae Gothard, who
wingers and racist called the station Ralph Jackson and Judge Ben Hooks
quit a job with HEW, where she had a fair employvoicing their displeasure because it made for putting together such an in formament complaint pending, is working with the Dick
the Memphis police dept. look bad. While tive program on the black community. THE POWER OF THE POOR poor and the millions who are may also cure
forces. She is one of the delegates to the GOP
Nixon
yet another kind
black
of
poverty
and
—
the
conventio
poverty
the
of
n in Miami . . . Barrington Parker will be
the
millions
who
are
Once again, blacks and
American soul. Our demonstra- among
the
black GOP'ers called to Cleveland for the
whites together have come to shut out of the system.
tions have become a kind of enWashington to ask for justice.
summit
meet.
GOP
The nation is listening to us tertainment for millions of morFive years ago we came to today, and so are the prophets ally impoverished people who
ITEMS: ITEMS: ITEMS: Sam Jackson become a
this very spot, and heard Dr. of doom; the peddlers of hate: view the demonstrations of the
vice
president of the American Arbitration AssociaWhy do black people dispise police? lar tikis from the necks of black youths, Martin Luther King, Jr., tell of the bitter and the disillusuioned oppressed on television sets in
tion
and
will be responsible for recruiting black lawdream
his
comfortable
of
a
new
homes,
America — who turn their backs on nonand then
Nieve police officials constantly ask this and thusly accusing them of being mema just America, a humane violence and unity and every- turn to ohter diversions, un- yers for the organization. Jackson left the Equal Emquestion of black audiences. A general bers of the "Invaders" is another prac- America.
thing Martin Luther King lived moved, uncaring.
ployment Opportunity Commission on June 30. The
reply to that general question would be: tice of the police what will no longer be
and died for.
They scoffed at the mud of EEOC, incidentall
But that dream has turned
y, has no first line person of color
"Black people don't dispise police per se. tolorated.
into a nightmare which took the The prophets of violencc are Ressurection City and searched
in
policy-making
a
post with th e exception of the
for
signs
of
the
Only the "racist pigs" that terroize the
failure
of the
life of Dr. King, and which has waiting in the wings to see if
poor. But their conscienoes wal- chairman, Cliff Alexander .. . Clarence Townes, Jr.,
The
stopping
and
claimed
searching
other
inof
Preimartyrs
—
fail.
we
black community in the KKK tradition
low in the mud of indifference,
dent Kennedy, Senator Kennethe son of a Richmond Insurance executive is doing
Attacks in the order of the one dividuals wearing a "natural" hair style dy, Medgar Evers.
The prophets of bitterness are and their souls bear the stain of
also
will
not
be
tolorated.
The
best job for the Republican National Committee
the
above
waiting to reap the whirlwind hundreds of years of shame;
made upon the Pennington family last
But
we
are
here
today
to
end
America's
hundreds
indifference
of
years
mention
.
of
indiffertatics
of
the police department
since the days of Frederick Douglas. Townes has been
week. To this day Henry Pennington and
that nightmare; to fulfill that
ence to oppression and brutality
working with the grass roots voters and there is no
But we are here because we and the deliberate
Charles Pennington bear wounds inflict- clearly show that little or nothing is be- dream.
imporvishretain our faith in non-violence, ment of their
ing
done
to
better
the
situation
question
that if he has the candidate, he can produce
in
our
fellowAmericans.
ed by "racist pigs" that wear proudly,
We are here to build a living in America, and in the power of
communit
y.
Quietest guy in Washington these days is
fall
this
...
The Georgia mule is the symmemorial to our fallen martyrs. the poor to move the nation.
the uniform of the Memphis Police Dept.
bol
this
of
March
—
it
is
Martin,
Louis
a
symthe smooth behind-the-scenes minority
We have literally begged police offiWe have received information that We are here to bring justice When rich corporations want bol of the burdens of the rural
cial to eliminate occurences of this type a widely known peace officer's"-associa- to an unjust nation; to make a the nation to act they spend poor. But it is also a symbol of specialist with the Democrat National Committee.
by removing the bigots from the black tion leader is successfully solitisiting deaf Congress hear our voices; millions on lobbyists and adver- the stubborness of he Congress Louis, who missed the Negro publisher's meeting in
to end the horrors of poverty in tising specialists. But we have which in turn, reflects
the stub- New York for the first time in years, is busy preparcommunities. Our pleads went unheaded. fund for the George Wallace campaign. our land.
only our feet, our bodies, our borness and immorality of
spirits, and our belief in the millions of Americans, them- ing for the Chicago convention. He knows he has
What next? Many irated residents have The reliable source also stated that a America
is the richest coun- righteousnes
s of our cause and selves only recently arrived in work to do and his office is preparing for it. This
openly stated that if an officer of the large majority of the Memphis police try the world has ever known —
the decency of our aims.
the world of financial, if not year, above all previous election years, bids fair to be
law enters his home without search war- have made contributions and are actively but the spirits of children are
emotional security.
crushed in the school systems So we are marching again.
I the most unpredictable election ever held.
ents, they will be dealt with as any supporting Alabama bigot for president. of New York; they
starve in the
Their hearts are ragged;
But
this
may
prowler who has invaded private properbe the last ti.eir decency tattered, their'
So we finally ask: remove the ra- Mississippi Delta: they are bitten by rats in the ghettos of March which is non-violent and morals shabby. These people
ty.
cist and satist from our community, and this,
the nation's capitol and which brings blacks and whites too, these morally poor AmeriThe practice of snatching the popu- the police force.
they waste away in the grape together. The nation and the cans, have to be rehabilitated.

Row

Congratulation WMC-TV

.140RI.,

SOUL ADD

FURY

More Police Brutality ? ??

Letter To The Editor

Congress must listen to us now,
before it is too late; before the Americans have built an iron
Black and white and brown prophets of violence replace the curtain around the poor, to
and red — the poor are uniting prophets of peace and justice. block out the suffering amid the Look around you. Take a Is justice being enforced?
anguish.
to end this. We can't tolerate it
good look at this mighty coun- Anyone can answer "no" to
any more. The old myths are The poor have power. They That iron curtain
of ours. This country is en- both questions. So why is Atry
has to be
drying as the poor are finding have the power to disrupt the ripped down through
by every nation on earth. merica in Vietnam? You see
vied
the power
system; the power to destroy
The AFRO notes a "credibility gap" Generalissimo Franco's fascist Spain, their voices.
The physical appearance is we don't really care about the
of
the
poor.
our cities; the power to burn
most impressive. Our fields issues of justice and equality.
of significant proportions forming in the were Great Britain, France and the
America lives by myths. It houses and fields. The poor The poor want a piece of produce tons of agricultural So are we there for show, to
three leading democratic countries of United States.
teaches its black people they have limitless power to deepen America. They've fought for it, products; time has provided us look impressive?
the Western World.
There is no reason to believe that a are inferior; it tells its white the scars of hate and violence. worked fot it, and died for it. with many natural scenic won- "Uncle Sam" drafts AmeriWe can be denied no longer. ders, and nature provides us can blacks to
poor they can get jobs when
go and fight in
Both on the domestic and interna- similar vote in 1968 would not produce none
are available; it tells its But the poor have chosen a The power of the poor is mak- with an abundance of wealth. Vietnam, to risk their lives in
different
tional fronts the United States, Britain the same voting record.
kind
of power — the in itself felt today.
Indians and Mexicans and
America is among the lead- mortal combat, and when they
power of reason; the power to
and France profess to stand for human
The power of the poor is mak- ers in the race to space and in return home they can't find a
The gap further appears when one Puerto Ricans to abandon their build; the power to organize
toheritage and success will come
rights and constitutional freedom for all considers that France's President to
gether to loosen the bonds of ing itself heard in every capital many other scientific projects. decent job, and are not conthem.
America spends thousands of sidered a man.
poverty and to turn this nation of the world today.
men regardless of color.
Charles de Gaulle, while espousing a
Is this right? No. The coThe power of the poor is put- dollars trying to deliver the
It tells all the poor that "the around.
Yet, when it comes to the practical European Common Market, has bitterly poor will always
poor, depressed people of South lor of one's skin and the qualiting
America
and
trial
be with us,"
before its
ty of his hair is nothing to
application of the theoretical freedom opposed a united African government— and it says that little can be In organization there is own conscience and before the Vietnam from bondage.
make him inferior to the opstrength.
In
political
America
power
promiscs
every
world
one
done
today.
to
end
the
horrors
of
povof Black Africans, all three of these doubtless because such a government
posite race. Blacks aren't
erty. It tells black people that there is strength. Properly or- The power of the poor will of her citizens an equal chance
asking whites to love them.
governments seem to have more concern would decrease African dependence on custom prevails over
law, that ganized, the poor can decide prevail; it will triumph, it will to a good life and a properous All they
about property and money interests than France in areas France dominates.
order comes before justice, and the November election. In make America able to hold its life. We have advanced so equal, want is a chance to be
a chance for good jobs
much that almost anyone with
"you can't change the bringing together allies like the head up again.
the rights of Black Africans to true selfand
In addition to her South African hy- that
environment
.
thousands
ability
who
have
and
come
the
desire
here
to learn
hearts of men."
determination.
to Washington today, there is The power of the poor will se- can get an education with little America's feelings and actpocrisy, Great Britain has likewise
cure the dreams of our fallen or no cost.
tions toward violence are very
In their international postures, shown duplicity in pressuring voting re- It lies to us. and we know it strength.
sick indeed. When Negroes
martyrs, the hopes of our childnow.
The Congress and the people ren, and the soul of the nation. Yes, America is really a were rioting and burning. I
therefore, the three most powerful demo- forms on Ian Smith's racist Southern
great
country.
And
any
red- thought this was wrong. But
The poor know they don't of the United States, will have
cracies of the world have created a cre- Rhodesia government.
blooded citizen should be proud
have to starve, they don't have to listen to us, their brothers
now I stop and wonder.
of her qualities.
dibility gap (at least insofar as Black
While Prime Minister Harold Wil- to live in shacks; they don't They have to join us in creating
The blacks are rioting for a
But stop and take a deeper
peoples are concerned) between words son has made a great show of impa- have to be shunted into a dark a memorial to our fallen marlook at America. Look at its cause, and that cause is freecorner of the
dom. But rioting is a sickness,
con- tyrs. They have to join us in
and actions.
spirit. Are you proud of it?
tience with that breakaway province, no science, unseen,American
and wars are only rioting on a
unheard, 1.111- building a new society.
I
doubt
it.
The places where the gap is most effective pressure tactic has yet been thought of.
larger scale. America is trying
They have to help us bring DURHAM, N.C. — The ap- America's spirit and thinking to stamp out violence, but only
apparent are in South Africa and South- devised to bring about needed changes
Poverty is not God-given, but out of Resurrection City, the re- pointments of 21 persons, in- are sick. We are so sick, that the violence connected with
ern Rhodesia.
in that racist domain.
man-made. Poverty is created surrection of our nation. But cluding 13 new faculty mem- now, instead of trying to help riots and assassinations. But
by
discrimination and by blind- the poor are tired of marching. bers, were announced by North the poor blacks and whites in what is war but violence.
Despite the fact that U.S. repreA U.N. resolution of sanctions
ness of our political and eco- We marched to Washington, to Carolina College president Al- our own country, we go off to I consider violence as one
sentatives piously condemn the brutality against Southern Rhodesia is supported nomic
leaders. This nation is Selma, to Birmingham, to Jack- bert N. Whiting at the semi- some other country to help idea trying to overcome anoher
and inhumanity of the system of apart- by Britain only on a month-to-month rich enough to end poverty to- son. and now to Washington annual meeting of the NCC them.
by killings and injuries. And
Instead of solving problems the same can be applied
heid in South Africa, the government basis because the House of Commons day, and that's why we are again. We're tired of marching Board of Trustees here.
to
down
here
first, America ven- wars.
here now.
on sore feet and empty stom- New faculty members apwhich they represent permits its busi- and the upper House of Lords cannot
achs.
pointed included Miss Sus a n tures off into space, spending Violence has become so
millions of dollars that could much a part
ness community to pour money into the agree on standards of international mo- Poverty is a blot on our naof the Anerican
tional conscience, and the exist- It's time for those in the seats Barasch, instructor, English; be given to the poverty pro- scene
that politicians are abenighted land to reap compounded pro- rality.
Mrs.
Norma S. Brown, instrucence of want in a nation of march to us with the jobs, the
gram, or to a better cause than fraid to
tor, dramatic art; Douglas B.
stand up for civil
fits from the slave labor of Black Afrispace.
And the gap is currently not nar- plenty leads the world to ques- housing, and the food that are Cook,
rights and minority groups for
teaching
fellow,
Engtion
America's
needed.
claims
to
deaeNow
We
shouldn't
ther
s nothing wrong fear of being murdered, and
have to
cans. (See series by Charles P. Howard rowed when one considers the restrictive
ership and even to civilization. march to Washington, Washing- lish; Charles H. Gilchrist, in- with being the first nation to
by whites. This proves that
music.
structor,
on the U.S. and South African dollar immigration measures now being enactton should march to us. The
conquer space travel. That will Negroes
are not responsible for
deals which began in the AFRO editions ed in Britain against Commonwealth Congress' response to the just Congress should march to the John E. Harrington, instruc- be a great honor for any na- all
the violence committed in
demands of the poor will be a slums and
German;
tor,
Dr.
Charles
Z.
tion; but common sense tells America.
the conntryside to
of June 22, 1968.)
,citizens for the principal reason that barometer of the ability of the see for
ourselves how poverty King, professor, sociology; Hal us that before we go rushing Violence is erupting
all oAmerican
It is the saddest commentary that they are black or brown.
system to work for kills people.
Richard Lieberman, instructor, off to the moon we
should iron ver, and since we are the leadall
its
citizens.
political
We
enjoy
will
science;
all
Miss
Cynthia
out the problems of earth.
in 1963, when the United Nations voted
Can the world's most powerful de- a decent living standard, or we Congress has to
er, we should set examples for
stop reflect- McDonald, instructor, English; I sometimes sit and wonder
an oil embargo to force South Africa to mocratic governments halt and close will all suffer together in a ing the worst in American
others to follow.
lite, Robert Montgomery, assistant why America is in Vietnam. We
should, however, treat
and start speaking ier the best professor, business and eco- And I have come to the
abandon its racist policies, the only coun- this credibility gap that seems to be ever soulles, ritting society.
con- It as an illness, sit down and
nomics;
Dr.
Mary Ann Mus- clusion that we are there to
tries in the world which voted against widening between what they say about America is rich, but she is and the most decent ideals of
en- diagnose it with other men,
ser, associate professor and force the rights of all
our nation.
men as black and white, Korean and
not
rich
enough
to
waste
pothe
the resolution besides South Africa and the equality of man and what they do?
associate director of research equals.
tentials of the millions who are In so doing, the Congress and evaluation.
Vietnamese or whatever, and
But take a look at America try
and find a cure.
fields of California.

Dual Standards For Africa
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Sigma Gamma Pi Sets Two Carver it
Up Chapter; 23 Join Students Work t
At Big Hatchie

Tennessee Alpha chartered Persons interested in joining
the first chapter of Sigma Gam. Sigma Gamma Pi International
are asked to call Mrs. Richard
ma Pi in Memphis on Friday Jackson, membership chairman
Development
night, June 21, in the Glouches- at 947-4494, Mrs. Leland Wil- Big
Hatchie
ter Room of the Holiday Inn- liams at 685-7197 or Mrs. James Corporation has employed two
graduates of Carver High
Kollman at 682-8549.
Rivermont Hotel.
School as interns. Willie Earl
Mrs. James Kollman officiManna is the son of Mrs. MarAnn Manns, of 122 New
tha
ceretraditional
the
ated during
St., Brownsville.
monies-initiating 23 members
He has been employed as a
and installing officers.
machine operator in a factory,
Dr. Ennis Grantham spoke on
cook in a restaurant, and curb
"The Development of the Bodyl
service boy at a drive-in. has
A
Mind and Spirit." Solos were
hobby is music.
A d m inistration sung by Mrs. Gustarva Kemp
Security
— Mrs.
First Customer
Aaron King has worked as a
Branch Office located at and Miss Shirley Greenhill, acThinie Whits was the first
stockman in a grocery store
1795 So. Third at.
compaied by Miss Linda Mil- While painting the exterior and machine operator in a faccustomer of the new Social
ligan. Dinner was served after of your home, don't neglect the tory. He likes to cut hair. His
the program.
tool shed. The National Paint, mother is Mrs. Gertie B. King,
BrownsSiga Gamma Pi, an inter- Varnish and Lacquer Associa- of 415 South Park Ave.,
national organization, is cultur- tion reminds you that this han- ville.
executive
al, social and philanthropic- a dy catch-all takes a lot of wear Laymond Johnson,
culmination of women in the and tear and deserves a spruc- director, accompanied them to
United States and abroad, in- ing up. Correlate it to your Nashville for a special intern
valedicWilliams,
Miss
1967.
trested in stimulating interests home by matching it to your program.
a manufacturer of pyrotechSCHOLARSHIP WINNER—
They are among 60 recent
torian of her class at Meland activities and bringing peo- home's color combination.
nics at 5607 Highway 61
Miss Willa Marie Williams,
school graduates employed
high
are
paints
now
There
availenter
will
School,
High
together.
ple
rose
fund
scholarship
South. The
left, seen here with her
Miss Dorothy McGhee and mingham, Alabama last week.
summer by the Office
the
able
that
a
will
for
multitude
cover
a
as
College
Knoxville
is in honor of Lawrence C.
mother. Mrs. Doris Williams
George Horace Graig were the The bride is the daughter of
Officers installed were Mrs. of surfaces — metal, masonry, of Economic Opportunity ComWilMrs.
fall.
this
freshman
prelate
and
founder
the
is
Pace,
Barksdale,
S.
744
of
most seen-together couple at Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
McGhee, James Kollman, president; Mrs. and wood. Thus you can use munity Action Agencies.
liams is a Pace employee. Stillman College
sident, who was killed in an
winner of a $500 scholarship
past
this
who
at
sr,
368
reside
South Samuel Peace, vice president; the same paint on the tool Each agency is providing inairplane accident Oct. 13,
from the Pace Corporation,
school year.
Lauderdale St., a 1965 gradu- Mrs. Jesse Clemens, secretary; shed as you use on your home terns with counseling and adThe Kodak Carousel 800 Pro- So it was no surprise when ate of Booker T. Washington Mrs. Charles Fletcher, treas- and the color match will be vice and will assist them in
entering institutions of higher
jector with CBA tungsten-halo- they exchanged vows in Bir- High School.
urer and social chairman; Mrs. exact.
genlamp and either the Ektalearning or work training proSamuel Helm, program moderaShe is presently a senior at tor; Mrs. Leland Williams,
grams in the fall.
ar 4-inch f/2.8 or the Ektanar
Stillman College and a mem- communications chaiman; Mrs.
5-inch f/2.8 lens will sell for
ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha So- Richard Jackson, membership
less than $155. The Kodak Carority, Alpha Kappa Mu Honor chairman, and Mrs. Ennie
rousel 850 Projector similarly
Society
and "Who's
Who Grantham, counselor.
equipped is availavle for less
Among Students in American
than $180.
Universities, and Colleges 1967- Members and Mrs. Gustarva
No change has been made either at the projector or by
68." Mrs. Craig is a mathema- Kemp, Mrs. J. P. Richard
to
Jackson, Mrs. James Barnes,
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
In the basic design of the pro- remote control. In addition
tics major.
850 offers
Mrs. R. W. Cooper, Mrs. Major
jector. The Ektanar f/2.5 pro- these features, the
•
Place Your Order Now
after the
The groom is the son of Mrs. Wright, Mrs. J. P. Luper, Mrs.
jection lenses, which are Lu- automatic focusing
Individuals And Groups
For
focused.
been
has
slide
first
Craig
who
Queen
resides
Ester
W.
Sam
Frank Lockhart, Mrs.
menized for color correction,
use circular
are available in 4-inch and Both projectors
ATLANTA—Dr. Thomas D. at 945 24th St. South, Birming- Helm, Mrs. P. L .Rowe and
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
Carousel Slide Trays or the
5-inch focal lengths.
Jarrett, acting president, At ham Alabama. He was a 1964 Mrs. Thomas J. Williams.
Carousel Stack Loader for fast The Voulants, a club formed lanta University, has announc- graduate
of Ullman
High
TAILORS
CUSTOM
The model 800 projector of- previewing and editing. They to develop and provide cultural ed that Beverly Guy, an En- School in Birmingham. He re- Also Mrs. Charles Fletcher,
DanMrs.
fers fully automatic forward also accept all Carousel pro- educational activities for the glish major in the Atlanta Uni- cently, graduated from Still- Mrs. Hannibal Parks,
slide-changing at 5-, 8- and 15- jector aids, including the sound children of The Goodwill versity Graduate School of Arts man College, and is a member iel Durr, Mrs. Jesse Clemens,
INC.
Mrs.
Weaver,
Carl
second intervals, as well as Synchronizer programmer and Homes, will have a Moonlight and Sciences, has been award- of Omeg a PsiPhi Fraternity. Mrs.
Marie
Miss
Ave.
and
3A 7-9320
William Bell
248 Vance
manual chafing and focusing dissolve control.
Cruise July 24 from 9 to 12 ed the Barksdale Memorial Mr. Craig was treasurer of Penn of Jackson, Tenn.; Mrs.
Tensest..
Memphis,
p.m. Proceeds from the cruise Scholarship.
the Student Government Asso- Leland Williams, Mrs. Ennis
will be used to furnish a room The Fund, established by ciation and a French major. Grantham, Mrs. Julian Wiatt,
g'youR Cowpony Makes What Yee Ask for And
and
Home.
Mason Richard, Clement
in the Goodwill
Creates Whet You Think or
Mrs
and
Pike
David
Mrs.
U.
enter
S
plans
The
to
He
The organization has spon- Philip Barksdale in memory of Air Force this fall.
Kollman.
James
sored many activities since their parents, Sarah and Simon
its beginning, such as trips, Barksdale of Winchester, Mass.
tours, plays at front street provides for an annual prize of
theatre and many other social $100.00 to be awarded to a student nominated by the Departfunctions.
The Voulants try to involve ment of English for excellence
the youngsters in as many in literary studies.
neighborhood activities as pos- Miss Guy a native of Memphis, Tenn. is the third recipisible.
Bow-Legs Miller will furnish ent of the Barksdale Memorial
the music, and refreshments Scholarship.
will be served. Tickets are She is a graduate of Man-as-'
$5.00 per person and $9.00 per sas High School and daughter
couple. The Voulants promise of Mr. and Mrs. Walter P
Guy.
a good evening.

Tool Shed

Touch-Up

Miss Dorothy McGhee

Is Wed In Birmingham

New Projection Lamp
Announced By Eastman

Voulants
Plan Cruise
On The River

Beverly Guy
Receives Prize
In Grad School

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories 10.

BHS

74 Place ?a 10, 9o/t 74 Splice& *au
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100 FREE

UALITY STAMPS
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WITH COUPON BELOW AND S.5 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

ga ell)!
PRICES CUT
AGAIN!

SCOTT

TISSUE
ROLL PKG

QualiCraft Clearence!
$8.99 dress shoes

/WITH COUPON BELOW AND $5
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
,re

8398

_JUL
YRU
Nalg

ee

Save SO% or more off original Prices! Find smart
looks, enjoy tremendous values on America's Top
Selling Fashion Shoe Brand.

C—J

111111.

Casual Styles at Savings 1.99 and 2.99,

Real fruit emon, orange, lime, mint, grape
or cherry Vodkas. For
bright, refreshing
drinks with no mixing.
In pints and fifths.

Amazing young - shoes buys! All from our regular
stock.

.17 No. Main
Laurelwood
Southland Mall

Channel 5 — WMC TV

A brand new show that's great a
entertainment with new celebri-

ties every week. Play the most
exciting new Music and Money
game on TV. Watch ''Win with
the Stars" and. you con win big
cosh prizes too. Don't miss it!
Pick up your free entry ticket today at your favorite BIG STAR!

Scott
Tissue

OLD Mr. BOSTON

30 HST RACES TO Gil
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MOM!
367 Limon
527-4471

2 ROLL PKG. 1c
MIA conmon and 85
purrho‘e.
hiding tobacco. milk alld
frozen milk products. One
..olipr.n to a family. Expires
With

July 16th.

100
EXTRA QUALITY
STAMPS
With this coupon and $S
dditionalpurchase,•xcluding tobacco, milk, and

frozen milk products. One
coupon to a family. Expires
tyy

Note:310
7989 SUTTOI
. 323-5594
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7:30 P.M. Sunday Night

105 So. Main
Poplar Plaza
White Heaven
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•
_Vice P1'01111010 linbert N.
Humphrey commends members of the Supremes for
their efforts to help disad% antaged youngsters. From
left are Diana Ross, Mr.
Humphrey, Cindy Birdsong
and Mrs'? Wilson. The Snpremes, famed vocal trio.
have given strong support
to the Vice President's
program as chairman of the
President's Council on Youth
Opportunity. They discussed the program's three es•
panded goals — join, education and recreation for

Miss Flythe To Marry

Professional Athlete
daughter of the late William
Mrs. Ida Mae Royster Flythe Rohn Flythe of New York and
if 1034 Alice announces the en- the granddaughter of the late
gagement of her daughter, Miss Mr and Mrs. James Bradley
Margaret Rose Flythe to Daryl Roster of Memphis.
Jones, son of Mr. Ben F. Jones Mr. Jones was graduated
and Mrs.. Ernestine Wilson of from De Andries High School
St. Louis, Mo.
at St. Louis where he was a
The wedding will take place four-year
letterman.
at the St. Thomas Catholic!
Church on Saturday, July 13. ! He attended St. Benedict's
The bride-elect was graduated: College in Atchison, Kansas,
from Father Bertrand High where he was a four-time All
School. She is a senior at Saint! Ameriacn in basketball.

. in inner cities.,

Household Tips
A standard barbecue unit
can be the core of an ingenious
two-way grill bunt-Into the wall
between kitchen and an adjacent dining or family room.
The barbecue unit is recessed
in a fireproof ceramic the.

Mary College in Xavier, Kan- At present he is attending
ias.
the University of Missouri in St.
In high school she was a Louis where he will receive
a
member of the CSN, the gleellyitchelor of science
degree in
club, a delegate to the Quad sociology and public relations
State Music Festival, a mem- in August.
ber of the Co-Ette Club. Inc., He will begin playing profesand an alternate to "Miss Ber- sional basketball in October for
the San Diego Rockets at San
trand."
Diego, Calif., where the couple
• Miss Flythe is also the will make their home.

•
TRADE FOR HOUSE OR LOT...
1963 Cadillac 4-door Fully equipped family
car
Call MR J.R SMITH at 525-6506 or 363-7307

downtown • melon ave. • miatblaad mall

----C S S
fashion specialists in sizes IS to 60 and 167/2 to 327/2

Catherine's
after-the-4th

First - Year Students
To Need Immunizations
Soprano Is Guest On
Philharmonic Concert

Soprano Eleanor Ferguson,
a winner of the Mahalia Jackson Scholarship for voice at
Chicago Musical College will
be guest at the Philharmonic
Youth Choir's Concert, Sunday, July 14 at 3 p.m. in the
Dunbar High School Auditorium, 2900 S. South Parkway.
Miss Ferguson is an alumnae of the Philharmonic Youth
ginal members which was orChoir and was one of the organized ten years ago. After
completing a degree for nursing education, the talented
singer decided to study voice.
At the present time she is completing her degree in performance with Mrs. Rudolph Ganz.
She will be featured in two
groups of songs ranging from
art to operatic literature. Richard Boldrey will accompany
the singer.
The 60-voice youth choir under the direction of Earl Calloway, Defender music critic.
will sing an interesting program ranging from Bach to:
the popular songs from American musicals. In addition tol
Miss Ferguson, pianists Brian
Jones and Gerald Anderson
will be featured.

SUMMER

DRESSES
sizes 16% to 32% and 18 to 52

orig. 12.00 to 90.00

NOW

899 to 699
at all 3 Memphis Stores
0

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN •
44 SO. MAIN
• 327-114341
UNION AVE. •
11192 UNION
• 274•11064
W1IIT1HAVII4 • SOUTHLAND MAU • 11014.0064
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Parents of children entering prior to entry into kindergarten
Tennessee schools for the first or first grade. Parents will be
time this year can avoid a last required to show proof of imminute rush for physical exam- munizations before their chilinations and immunizations by dren are permitted to enroll
! visiting their doctors or the in schools.
! Memphis and Shelby County The six immunizations reHealth Department now.
quired by state law are diphest in their youth Too often, Each summer, just before theria, polio, whooping cough,
children and youth work hard school begins, there is a tre- smallpox, tetanus, and measles.
to make accomplishments and mendous demand for these Parents may obtain school
services. Sometimes the demand health
recormds from the
the adult world never asserts cannot be met.
Memphis and Shelby County
themselves toward the good Tennessee state law requires Health Department or their famthat they do.'
six immunizations for children ily physician.
—

These youth who sing harmoniously together represents
a diverse various 'communities
of Chicago. Some live on the
west side, project homes, Morgan Park, Markham, Robbins
and other areas of Chicago.
Their social and parental backgrounds are also varied. Some
are children of teachers, ministers. doctors, while others represent the non-professional society of black people. Regardless of their sociological financial status, they have laarned
to work with unity for one purpose and with a goal to reach
perfection in performance.

DOES AIR POLLUTION
IRRITATE YOUR SKIN?
Dirt, grease, grime and other poisons in the air can raise havoc with
skin and complexion. Delicate skin
may suffer the worst, and even
normally healthy skin can become
irritated. Blemishes, blotches and
blackheads may appear. Color, hue
and appearance of complexion may
change. Fragrant creamy white
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS"
BLEACH CREAM is a, medicated
cream, containing the full official
strength of ammoniated mercury
recognized by the United States
Pharmacopeia as a local inhibitory
antiseptic. Its medical properties are
generally recognized by the profession, and dermatologists often prescribe it "SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM

tones the shades of your skin, for
fairer, clearer. natural looking kw•!moss. it fades freckles, removal
that weather-beaten sue tanned
look, aids in removing biackheeds.
smoothing large pores. Wouldn't
you like to try PALMER'S "$KIM
SUCCESS" BLEACH CREAM

GET HEAD-TO-TOE
PROTECTION
with the deep-acting foamy lee&
cation of "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.
It beauty bathes while it fights
germs that often aggravate perspiration odors .
mattes you sure
you're nice to be near, PALMOPS
"SAM SUCCESS" SOAP.

Insist on the Blue & Goid pacicagel

•

Too
easyfor
words.

After the concert on Sunday,
the Choir's next appearance is
at Hemis-Fair. In San Antonio, they will perform "An
American Musicale—A Salute
to America,- present a panel
discussion. "This I Believe"
and perform the Dubois' "Seven Last Words" by Dubois.
In addition to singing for
their regular Sabbath services
at the Shiloh Seventh-day Adventist Church. 7008 S. Michigan ave., the Philharmonic
Youth Choir performs in concert in several cities each year.
This spring, they won third
place in a four-state competition in Battle Creek, Michigan.
Attendance at this concert
will help establish the fact that!
the public has faith and inter-

Mon Claire

527-3619

14 No. Main At Court
100% Human Hair
Cascade Curls

34"
21" Falls

3995
Mini Falls

19"
WE

HONOR ,

Iiil

BANKAMERICARD

Hand Made
STRETCH

WIGLETS

5995

895

Machine Made
STRETCH

39"
Shortie Wigs

LARGE
WIGLETS

16'5

1995

Kodak Instamatiecolor outfits.
From less than $20.

SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING

350

In6
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II gou are now il
laver
Kroger
j
,13k 11A 101\1 'give this message
to a friend.
You II be friends
forever!
a

INTERESTED BYSTANDERS — The two children of an unidentified resident of Brooklyn's Brownsville section appear
foot as interested In what New York's Mayor John V. Lind-

Guards Sought
For Agencies
In Tennessee

Hiawatha
Recesses For
The Summer

The *swathe Art Ind Social
Club held its final meeting of
the summer recently at the
borne of Mrs. Jessie Lockhart.
Serving as hostesses with her
The Federal Job Information were Mrs. Ernestine Martin
Mrs. Winnie F. Hill.
Center at Memphis, Tennessee and
Members heard reports from
has emplaced a new examine- Mrs. liauddean Seward about
convention of
recent
tide for the position of Guard the
with starting salaries of 84,231 Federated Clubs held in Hum-

and $4,800 per year.
Jobs are restricted by law
to persons entitled to Veterans
preference. Positions are with
Federal Agencies located in the
State of Tennessee.
A written test is required. Applications and further information may be obtained from the

may has to say to their father as he is. Lladsay was In
Brooklyn to help dedicate the first of the city's three neighborhood "model cities" offices.

Planned Parenthood
Association Set Up
To meet the growing need in
the community, a group of

responsible citizens organized
the Memphis Planned Parenthood Association.
Using the Government Poverty Standard of under 23,000
boldt, and a report on the art annual income, they estimated
exhibit was given by Id r there were at least 27,000 womMartin.
en in Memphis who needed
Members present were Mrs. family planning counseling.
Willa Brisco, Mrs. Flora Coch- Thier goal was to make inforrane, Mrs. Thelma Hooks, Mrs. mation, guidance and methods
Mary D. King, Mrs. Annie for birth control available to
Mitchell, Mrs. Mary E. Mur- women who can not afford or are
phy, Miss Maggie Newsom and not aware of aids to effect
Mrs. Grace K. Tardy.
good family planning.
Also Mrs. Zana Ward, Mrs.
Blanche Jackson, Mrs. Em- The initial project, in cooperJohnson, Mrs. Annie Thomp- ation with the Memphis-Shelby

Federal Job Information Cen- ma
ter, 1ST North Main Street, son and Mrs. B. C. Lesko, presi- County Health Department and
the University of Tennessee
I dent.
Memphis, Tennessee 38103.
Medical Units was to staff a
cling and dispensing cm.at John Gaston Hospital.

Gin on the roc

7

The need for such a project
IBM indicated by the fact that
the 16,5111 babies born in
Semphis in 1965, 50 per cent

or

MRS. K. E. MODIN
the area of family planning,
Mrs. Modin can be contacted to
arrange meeting and speakers

EVERYDAYLoWEST
PRICES
c66661SR6666U6666666666
VALUABL E

COUBON

)6a6M666M

Democratic Women
To Meet At Lunch

Um opened a coordinating of- 4700 Summer ave.
fice located at 810 Washington Candidates for the positions
Avenue with Mrs. E. Modin to be filled on the Shelby Counwas appointed Executive Sec- ty Executive Committee will
retary of the Association. To be given about two minutes to
further public education in speak.

PRYOR IS THE PLACE
YOU CAN GET AN AIR CONDITIONED
IA DELMONT 88 TOWN SEDAN

24 Oz.

3 Lb Shortening

PRIDO

fr;0;4
Choice of

frozen

f

VALUE
T

products.

9:1
69
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9
baciiiin99.
,9:95,29i29922Zatt
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1:
j
2
1 5579°1
9
‘
5
1
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BAKING or STEWING- 4to 7Ib
average
lb.La
COUNTRY STYLE RINDLESS

qa,

Fresh Hens

Sliced Bacon
KROGER

Flour

Plain or
self rising

KRAFT

Miracle Wh'

49
5—lb bag 45`
quart 49c

H S CHOICE

F NUE f\

89c 9
6
8

ROUND STEAK

lb.

Lb

BONUS COUPON

jr

for TOP VALUE STAMPS

100

*-11t. ,jar
"-ith
KROGER PEANUT BITTER

SO

uitlt any 12 parkart.
KROGER DRINK Ail)

50

with any two packages
ROYAL VIKING PASTRY

M

awe

Phone88 Tam Sidle

Large

SO

with tun pkgs. Kroger Grahams
11-or_ Vanilla Wafers

EGGS

SO

KROGER GROUND BEEF

50

With 3-11u. or mom
LEAN GROUND CHUCK

50

with any- twit p&p:.
CENTER-CUT PORK CHOPS

SO

with any two pkgs.
FRYER IlkEsT OR LEGS

SO

with a 3-111. Cnimect Club
CANNED HAM

Doz.

FOR ONLY $3476
Automatic transmission, 355 cubic inck V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, wi0ewalls,
deltae steering wheel, COMYOMORCO group, 'Enfold
Ow, factory air conditioning, clalure seat tfla
sheuider belts, chrome window frames, backup
lights, windshield washers, outside mirror, door

adg• guards, whosbi cows.

200 OARS AVAILABLE FOR SALE!

lim11111

CO*P1111. u.e.le PIM. Wrfltilll Ilrf GNI 100 1.1110111

3

INESSON
OIL
or

US D.A.Grade -A" KROGER

Seagraies Extra Dry/the perfect martial gir

1

1

for interested groups.

were born in City of Memphis At the present time, MemHospitals and half of these =- phis Planned Parenthood As
planned for. The project is now sociation is in need of volununderway and will be expanded teers who might like to work
(through education and rand:- as interviewers or lecturers in
meat) to help as many of the the local family planning clinfamilies who need these serv- ics now operating through the
ices.
University of Tennessee at
Until 1966 Memphis was the John Gaston Hospital and the
largest city in the nation with- Health Centers at the followout a Planned Parenthood or- ing locations: (Please call Mrs.
ganization and program. It is Modin at 527-7979 if you would
felt that such a program will like to volunteer to work a
reflect a reduction in welfare few hours per week in one of
expense, health and family the clinics.).
problems, and reduce illegitimacy. "Memphis has waited
far too long in facing up to
these problems. Now is the
time to tackle the situation and
act to correct it," says Mrs.
Women's
Katherine
Modin, executive The Democratic
Club will hold its next meeting
secretary.
In April, 1968, the Memphig on Thursday noon, July 11, at
Planned Parenthood Makin= the Imperial Restaurant at

Make it perfect.

Ladt t,you can tuf
your food tuft with
Kroger's...

PRYOR
OLDS
2525 SUMMER
324-7341
Op•ft Evenings 'Tit 9:00
4111•111011111111116

CALIFORNIA

Cantaloupes

3

for

CALIFORNIA

Strawberries
FRESH ALABAMA
Yellow Corn

heaping
Full quart
ears

69C
49

Get Your Free Copy of

t't

the New Top Value Catalog

KROGER!.

AA
1W

with a 5-1b. bucket of

4.;

with any 3 Oak lAnd-O-Frmt
sEICrn citIPPID MEATS

with porrhas of a
*
50 liAi.F
WATERMELON ."
1
fRI
25 „itli wirehair Of 1111c 'or more
BANANAS

25

leeriest. of MA diwrn
-I.F.N10. OR LIMPS

Li
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..
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Louis Seeks
Liston-Mathis ..
•i CAR

Sports
Horizon....

••
WASH $ 25.

Ettettrveov
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em
29 1965

•
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N
•
a
•
a
•
a

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
thru
Friday

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — (UPI)— •
Sot or Sue. SI IS
Monday
Former heavyweight champ • Sot °pert I A M to 6 I IA
Op..
Sus.
I
ALA
P
to
2 Is
Joe Louis says he has teamed
with Detroit hotelman Sunny
Wilson to arrange a bout between ex-titleholder Sonny Lis3100 Summer at Baltic
ton and Michigan contender
Buster Mathis.
Liston took a big step toward
a comeback Saturday when he
knocked out 23-year-old Henry
Clark in the seventh round in
San Francisco.
Louis told Newsmen, "I have
just talked to Wilson in Detroit
and he has authorized me to
negotiate with Liston and his
manager, Dick Saddler, for a
fight with Maths in Detroit
later this year."
Of Liston, Louis said he
should now "be rated no worse
than third behind Jimmy Ellis
and Toe Frazier, or Joe Frazier
and Jimmy Ellis, if you would
Elmer C. Stoner,noted artist, author and editor.
rather put it that way."
Louis said Liston should be
sale. The aim of the Con. ference is to prevent further ranked over Jerry Quarry, who
lost to Ellis, and Mathis. who
riots in the city this sumwas stopped by Frazier.
mer.

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :
•
•
oraiwoman•wavowsummiammeamosiki

By BILL

ALL STAR BREAK
baseball fans are buzzing about
Major league baseball ob- the
good chances of Detroit and
served its annual mid-season
pause with the 1968 All-Star St. Louis meeting in the World•
game played this year in the Series a n d the phenomenal
Houston Astrodome July 9. , pitching of Bob Gibson, Don
There were many familiar Drysdale and Juan
Marichal.
faces appearing in the summer
The
Tigers
are
making a
classic. Mickey Mantle was
a sentimental choice for the runaway of the pennant in the
American League by manager American while the defending
Dick Williams who leg the Bos- champion Cards lead the senior
ton Red Sox to the A. L. flag circuit by a sizeable margin.
The teams leading their reslast season.
His National League counter- pective leagues at the halfway
part Willie Mays, a big vote point are made the odds on
getter behind the Cards' Curt favorites to face each other in
Flood, was picked for the 15th the Fall Classic. Both contendconsecutive year by manager ers are out in front of the pack
Red Schoendiensto. It was the by at least eight games each. A SELF HELP PROJECT—
ark, N.J., Thelma Riley and
colorful San Francisco Giants' Because there doesn't appear In order to finance this own . other members of the Fifth
to
be
any
clear
cut challengers city-wide conference of 500 . Precinct Commiusity Coun
centerfielder's 19th appearance
against the American League for the pacesetters, Detroit and youths, June 23-29 in Newcil conduct a Mason candy
St. Louis are heavily favored
All-Stars.
to
win
by
the
widest margins
The 25-man squad also included Tony Perez of Cincin- in recent years.
nati, the hero of last year's Atlanta and San Francisco
game. At Anaheim last year, have been busy knocking off
LOS ANGELES (UPI)
the Redleg third baseman poe- each other for the right to
Ernie "Red" Lopez, ranked
ed a 15th inning homer to win! trail the Cards while any of six
second among the world's
it for the Nationals, 2-1. Perez, A. L. teams could finish second
welterweights, has been signed
carried a lowly batting aver- 1 behind the high-riding Tigers.
to meet undefeated Hedgemon
age of .253 into the game, how- Gibson and Drysdale have
Lewis July 18 at The Olympic
ever, his 43 RBI's are second been in the headlines all seaAuditorium, matchmak er
to league leader Willie McCo- son with some superb pitching
THE COLLEGE All Star fraud upon the public, upon But one way or another, the Mickey Davies
vey of San Francisco.
announced.
exhibitions. The two met last Game, which has signaled the television and everyone
con- players are going to
Mays, snapping a batting week in what was billed as the
do
the
start of the last 34 football nected with football."
Lewis has a 23-0 record
slump but still hitting in the biggest clash of the year. It
seasons, may not be played The All Star Game is schedul- best they can to get in good but thus far has not met an
vicinity of .290, entered this was ironic that Drysdale was
physical condition on their own. opponent
this year.
of Lopez's ranking.
ed for Aug. 2 in Chicago and
year's game with an All-Star shelled by the thunderous St.
Vince
Lombardi.
general
packers
the
were to have open- "Anybody likes smooth sail- In accepting the bout, Lobatting average of .355. He Louis bats and fireballing
ing," Bengtson said. "But pez was promised by Davis
leads All-Star competitors in Gibson failed in his attempt to manager of the Green Bay ed drills today. However, the you've got
to expect things that he would try to match
Packers
and
official
top
a
drills
have
in
been
postponed
until
hits, (22), runs (19), triples (3), equal Drysdale's six shutout
that are far from smooth sail- the winner with
National
the
Football
agreement
League's
welteis
re
ached.
stolen bases, (6) and putouts scoreless innings string. After
ing."
weight champion Curtis Cokes
(50).
five consecutive white washes, negotiations with the NFL The college students from
Players' Association, said that last season are to begin work- Bengtson said he figured it of Dallas, Tex.
With Schoendienst obligated Gibson allowed a run in the
would take two and a half to
unless the dispute is settled outs tomorrow.
to go with the starting lineup first inning against the Dodgers
three weeks before the Packers Lopez has a 31-4 record and
soon,
Packers
the
may
not
be
when
he uncorked a wild pitch
(chosen by league players),
spokesman for the spon- could be in
recently successfully defended ,
able to participate in the an- A
shape to play.
of McCovey at first, Cincinna- which sent Len Gabrielson
soring Tribune said the game
his
California
welterweight'
nual
classic.
Lombardi
said he has always
ti's Tommy Helms at second,I scurrying across home plate
"might be postponed a week or
title
a t f r e sno against —
been
an
advocate
"Agreemen
t
could
of
come
to"personal
with
two
men•out. Gibson setChicago's Don Kessinger at
so, but as far as we know it's
discipline" with the Packers. Gabe Perronez. Lopez resides
short, Cubs' Ron Santo at third, tled down to win the game 5-1. night or it could come to- still scheduled for Aug. 2."
in Pasadena while Lewis lives
Gordon's Gin, created in
an outfiel4 trio of the Reds' Marichal, the mainstay of morrow," Lombardi said. AI At a news conference after "And I hope this personal dis- in Hollywood and is backed
London. England in 7769.
Pete Rose, Flood of the Cards, the Giants' staff, is having an- short time later, however, the'the world football champions' cipline will carry over into our by a group of film celebrities
It's
the
biggest seller in England,
and Atlanta's Hank Aaron, other great season after in- Chicago talks broke down. annual golf outing for news difficulties now with the Play- in his drive to become
America and the world.
the PIODuct0Fu.s
.A.1=
with Grote catching, it will,juries plagued him last year. He said things didn't look media, Lombardi was asked if ers' Association, " he said.
NEUTRAL
SPIRITS DISTITIED FROM GRAINS! PROOF CORDOWS Olt SIN CO 110 111015
welterweight champion.
mark the second straight year He won number 15 last week good and the meeting with the an American Football League
that Mays failed to start in the and is given a good chance, association Monday produced team would be selected to face
classic.
barring injury, to become the "no progress whatsoever," He the All Stars if the Packers
MARICHAL, DETROIT,
first 30-game winner since Diz- said the "only hangup" was a pulled out.
At the mid-season break zy Dean pulled off the feat. disagreement over what the "I doubt it very much," he
NFL clubs will provide for the said. "The other
teams won't
players' pension fund.
be in camp."
"The Packers, as you know, A spokesman answered
"no"
have always placed great em- without hesitation when
asked
phasis on conditioning," he the same question.
said. "To play a game without Lombardi
said all rookies
Iproper conditioning would be a would be
welcomed to the
Packer camp at St. Norbert
College in the Green Bay
suburb of West De Pere, but no
NASHVILLE—The U . S $801,750 remaining funds needOffice of Education had ap- ed to complete the cost of the
tS,formal drills will be held. He
proved a $273,250 grant to Tensaid the rookies would be given
facility.
nessee State University for the
food and lodging while they
a
construction of the Mome Ec-o- "The Nursing portion is needare there.
ed
as
modern,
up
to
date
fanomics portion of the proposed
Phil Bengston, who succeeded
SOUTHERN BELLE
Lombardi as Packer coach
Home Economics-Nursing com- cility to help alleviate the
great shortage of nurses in the
MANILA — (UPI) — Fili- Feb. 1, said the veterans and
plex.
The announcement was made state," Dr. Mays continued. pino boxing promoter Lope all other players should work
last week by Senator Howard "By 1970 the two- year pro- fer to Australian promoter Dick out on their own so that "when
gram now in operation at the Lean Jr. in Melbourne. He said formal training begins they
H. Baker, Jr., (R-Tenn.)
According to Dr. Nebraska University is expected to at- the offer also includes round- will ,be ready."
Mays, Director of Research tract at least 100 nursing stu- trip plane tickets for the boxer, "We'll have no formal prachis manager and the promoter. tice until we're told," he said.
and Development at Tennessee dents."
State University, an earlier
grant of $300,000 was received
by the school through the
ROYAL VALLEY
Nurse Training Act to go toward the Nursing portion of
the complex. The total cost of
the complex will be $1,375,000,
Maya said. The State Building
.Frozen
Commission has allocated the
KRAFT Apple Base

eTEven with the simplest water color,
I strive for perfection. It's only
• through dedication that anything
great is ever achieved"
,

t'When I buy gin, I insist

on the very best London Dry.
Gordon's. It is ideally dry and crisp,
makes a perfect martini.To me,
Gordon's Gin is great gin"
,

•

FL Dispute Threatens
College All-Star Game

Lopez, Lewis Set

Tennessee State Gets
$273,250 On Building

MEMPHIS'. I ARC 1'EAST 5014 POPLAk At

Rose Ge
Fat Offer

MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON

SMOKED HAM
Butt Portion
Shank Portion

per

lb.

55c
43c

STRAWBERRIES
ipoz pkg.2

KRAFT
PRANK WATSON
01111ral Press Sports Writer
QUESTIONS
"1—Who is Joe Yultica!
2—What two teams met ha
1110 last Bluebonnet Bowl?
3—Who is Gerry Cbeisvers?
MOONED
H E holds
more golf titles
than any other
pro golfer in
history. Among
h I s championships are five
PGA* four
British Opens
and two United
States Opens.
ANSWERS
vurn.ya uol
-wog 31V1
OTTE10.2 OTX001j--t
itUVIW puv Ccrea0/00—Z
-a2aTT0C) u019013
1111 if It 03 nor:pool Atax—T
VIII2v11 "mem :00‘100H)

.MACARONI
DINNERS
7oz. Boxes

EVAPORATED MILK

2 'or 39c

SLICED OR PIECE
All Meat

Announcing
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
NEWS CARRIERS
CONTEST
July and August

(4 flavors)

CARNATION

BOLOGNA

for

ic/oz.

18oz. Jars

Can

for 29c

6 limit

1.cHOcOIATE
CAKE

FRED MONTESI

20
J7c !foie§

lloz. pkg.

FAVORITE

FRED MONTESI
Country Style

i

28oz. Can

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

f MORTON German

per lb.

SWEET
POTATOES

I7

PORK
SAUSAGE

3
Plain or Iodized

Hb
1/111

41C

79c

reeho
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FRED MONTE

SSS

VEGETABLE OIL

WINNERS WILL BE
AWARDED CASH PRIZES
SSS

CRISCO 48 oz. btl.

VEG. OIL

Contest closes the last week of each month.
The Base for all Newsboys and Newsgirls will be the number
of papers
sold and paid for July 6.

1111111 RUN Men PO= SR
.
AT A LEW ME TWAT WILL

milers ..eue NOCCISS" OINTVENT ...
rakes the dean awl Irritation el this
ti trails. It rooms No woke,
the hem she. It io cos* WI
Lootiong. N riffials tin skis. lb sena
kw Mom you Is suffered try NUM
-WINN Setts:- I/INTIM, ad got ao
hit anus relief you two longed hr hool
Nos Maim irritation soe raling of perish.
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I
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2 lb. pkg.

THE

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT
inz axeFrpoNIT
srAsL

JELLIES,
2 49c

WITH COUPO

CONTEST RULES
1. 5 points for each new customer listed in Route Book.
2. 10 points for Prompt Payment.
3. 3ase of 15 will be accepted as entry.

HUMKO 48 oz. btl.

19c

29

With coupon and $5.00 additional porches.,
isitcludin e
valu• of coupon mittchandle• (fresh milk pee du
Os and
tobacco also excluded In complIc,
..• with ease few)
'Coupon •retrele /Aldnit• saturdcry July 170965
ONE
Coupon pet family per %reek.

MONTtSI

•••

SUBS
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
GIANT SIZE SUPER

The top Five Contestants will receive Cash Prizes
Pictures of the winner will appear in the Tri-State Defender
Announcement of all winners will be made over Radio
Station WDIA and WLOK.

SWIFT'S

SPAGETTI &
MEAT BALLS
2 4o 7 Can

•

•••••
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Rev. Brazier's Testimony Could Save TWO Project

DISORDERLY CHARGE

Meredith Wins
1st Court Case

WASHINGTON — The Wood.r ganization's president,
the Rev, project and results.
I ted that TWO had taken on a jog director, Anthony Gibbs, centers or on the First Presby
lawn Organization's Youth Pro- Arthur M. Brazier.
The response of investigators responsibility
that
involved showed the committee meminvestigated
being
by
ai Rev. Brazier came to
ject
the on the Senate panel indicated high risks. As a result, he won bers enlarged photographs of! terian Cturch.
•
Senate Subcommittee Monday: hearing equipped with charts,
that Brazier had taken the right support from Senator Charles members of the Blackstone
took several steps forward as facts, figures, and a determi- track.
•
occasion
that
the
Police DePercy (R.-ni.), who is not a itangers ano eastsioe
sc a result of favorable testimon)yation to confine his
testimony The minister, in outlining the member of the committee; Sen. pies gang working at jobs that partrnent wanted to avoid critigiven by the community or-Ito the operation of the Yout Ii
controversial program, admit- Fred Harris (D.-Okla.); and included bookkeeper, animal cism for invading the
sanctity
—
Sen. Jacob Javits
care technician, and technicalreligious premises.
of
both members of the investi- employment through the 3-M
--(UPI) — was found innocent on a disNEW YORK
gations committee.
Corporation in the area of op- But Mundt stuck to his ques- Jame/ Meredith won his first orderly conduct charge arising
Brazier also seemed to sway erating overhead projectors. tions, and Buckney was never court case Monday when
— he- from a demonstration at a
Sen. Karl Mundt (R.-S.D.), The photos seemed to make able to supply an adequate anpublic school in Harlem last
who over the past few days a favorable impression on the swer.
month.
has reacted to the project with panel members. Brazier al- Brazier
also clarified one
disfavor.
so noted that out of 499 youths
Meredith, the first Negro to
point having to do with salaThere seemed to be one point originally enrolled in the profrom the University
graduate
of agreement — that Rev. Bra- ject, 70 had been dropped for ries paid to members of the
was accused of
Mississippi,
Of
zier, through his honest evalua- misrepresenting themselves in project, particularly its leadhis way past
making
push
!trying
to
applications.
ers.
tion of the project, provided
reasonable justification for the He said that 31 had, in his It had been stated earlier
Ipolice guarding the school on
program's being refunded.
opinion, successfully completed that out of the $1-million Office
'134th street between Seventh
Brazier frankly admitted that their training, 105 were placed of Economic Opportunity grant,
and Lenox Avenues.
his project had chalked up on jobs, and 72 are still work- some project leaders were paid NEW YORK (UPI) — The
at
this
date.
salaries
Defending himself one month
as high as $6,000 a leaders of two local chapters
"some plusses and some migraduating from Columafter
nus
He
es.
' He said that an additional year.
Congress
Racial
the
of
of
"
also said, in a prepared 298 trainees were still await- Brazier, however, noted that Equality say they will bolt the, bia Law School and shortly bestatement: "In sorrow, we ing job assignments when the the project, which lasted only national organization and form I fore he is due to take the bar
exam, Meredith, denied creatnote that this program has funding for the project ran in nine out of the 12 months, re- e new group.
been not only misunderstood May 1968.
ceived only about some $700,000
Robert Carson of the Brook-' ing a disturbance.
and misinterpreted, but has al- Brazier was asked to answer of the money.
lyn chapter and Saul Herbert] He said that when he woke
so been the target of rumor a charge made by Chicago po- While Jeff Fort, leader of of the Bronx chapter Monday.
up on the morning of June 17
and misrepresentation."
lice officials that TWO had the Blackstone Rangers, was accused the national organiza-, he heard on the radio that
He said, "The gang prob- never cooperated with policeI reputed to have re ceiv ed tion of doing "nothing for parents
were demonstrating at
lem in Woodlawn is not a new in the area.
a $6,000 a year salary, he ac- black people in the last year PS, qut over the dismissal dr
or
said
two."
one," and he cited the fact
the
They
organiapproximately
Ralph Poynter, a Negro teachThe clergyman turned the tually drew
that, efforts by the police de$1,000. This amount of money, zation had become bogged er.
tables,
that
while
stating
TWO
down in paperwork and polipartment and youth agency
cooperated fully with po- Brazier said, covered the three- tical infighting.
workers to break up the gangs had
Meredith said he went to the
month
period
during
which
lice, the law enforcement agenwere futile.
Fort was attached to the pro- Carson made a similar an- school to talk to principal
had
obligation
failed
cy
in
its
nouncement Sunday and said Harvey Nagler and was not
Brazier said that considering
gram.
other chapters including the told by police that he couldn't
the difficulties the Woodlawn to arrest and jail those found
The same held true, Brazier one in Kansas City were fol- enter.
community was experiencing committing criminal acts.
chastised said, for Ranger leader Eu- lowing suit.
clergyman
with its youth, "it was not at The
gene Hairston, who worked in
the
Chicago
Department
Police
However, John Wesson act- He said he was grabbed withall surprising that a great number of young men brought in- for harassing the project, while the project for three months ing chairman of the Core Kan- out warning and placed under
sas City chapter immediately arrest after he walked past
to the program had police rec- at the same time failing to and then resigned.
when
make
The
they
arrests
found
that his chapter was the school gate. Nagler had
denied
clergyman
said:
"I
want
ords — that was the purpose
evidence of criminal activity.
it made clear that I am not pulling out of the national Core. previously invited him to visit
of the program.
"It would have been far easi- He said leaders of the youth defending anyone who has done Carson and Herbert said the the school at any time, MereQueens and Suffolk County dith said.
er to accept only youths with project on several occasions wrong."
After Judge Julius Archibald
minor or unblemished records. supplied police with valuable Brazier was asked to define chapters, both in New York,
"Only then, we would have not information, much of which Rev. Fry's status in the pro- Kansas City again and "12 or found Meredith not guilty in
discharged our ebligations." came from gang m em hers ject. He answered: "Rev. Fry 13 other chapters across the the non-jury trial, Meredith
was near tears as he told newsBrazier then went On to "fig- themselves.
has nothing to do with this pro- country," were joining their men the
incident was the
ures" revealing a decline in And he said that Third Dis- ject. . . Rev. Fry is an active walkout.
"greatest humiliation I ever
direcnational
Scott,
Kermit
serious crimes committed in trict Commander William Grif- member of TWO, because his
had in my life."
the Woodlawn community dur- fin had been happy to receive church is a member organiza- tor for Core chapters, said Sunhad
group
Carson's
that
day
ing the life of the program.
information.
such
tion. . . We rented part of the
He said "any Negro would
He noted specifically that But he said: "It is beyond third floor of Rev. Fry's church been asked to leave the nation- have been arrested" in the
organization
because
of
al
on the weekend following the belief that responsible police for one of our centers."
situation and that the police
assassination of Dr. Martin officers would observe this (al- The clergyman said that "disrespect" to m o d erate didn't know vkho he was until
Luther King, Jr., "acres of leged marijuana, drinking, and many difficulties encountered civil rights leader Roy Wilkins they got him to the station
SUMMER HOME OF GPEYHOUNO CHAMPIONS
devastation
from sex parties) going on and not in the project had not been an- at Core's national convention house.
developed
which ended Sunday in Columriot," in other areas of the city call to report it to us.
The d e m onstration took
ticipated.
bus. Ohio.
while in Viloodlawn, we had "They were not performing
place after the board of educaHe noted, for example, that
convention
national
ende
The
only 22 broken windows, two their duties. If they found
tion dismissed Poynter for "exstores vandalized, and one fire. these things going on in the it was found quite early that with the delegates unable to cessive absences." Parents conBrazier revealed that the centers, they should have clos- although the trainees were ex- decide on a constitution. They tended he was fired because of
youth project was, in fact, ed them down. They didn't pected to be able to function decided to give up and try his activities in behalf of school
making some headway in pro- close them down. . . They at an eighth-grade level, many again next month.
decentralization.
"were functioning at fourth
viding young black males with didn't arrest anybody."
and
fifth
grade
levels."
employment.
This same point was raised
As an example, he reported earlier in the hearings when He also said that it was conthat some of the project train- Sen. Mundt asked Chicago Po- sidered crucial that the youths of pi
WEST MEMPHIS
ees are now employed at the lice Department's Gang Intel- should be offered some alterARKANSAS
Atomic Energy Commission's ligence Unit Director Lt. Ed- natives that might allow them
Argonne Laboratories.
ward L. Buckney why no raid to change attitude and behavi-1
In addition, the project act- had ever been made on the oral patterns.
And he cited evidence that, WASHINGTON — A leader of
SEARS
this had been accomplished the Southern Christian LeaderAUTOMOTIVE
with many individuals involved ship Conference (SCLC) TuesCENTERS
day accused Richard M. Nixon
in the project.
Open 8:30 a.m.
Also involved in the project, of playing on the fears and
„
'HI 9:30 p.m.
according to Brazier, was the prejudices of a racist country."
Rev.
Andrew
exThe
Young,
Chicago Urban League, which
operated the job component of ecutive vice president of SCLC,
said he "would not call him 1
the program,
(Nixon) a racist" but added
Rev. Brazier also revealecf that the Republican president.
that the Xerox corporationl ial candidate's attitude "almost
had designed the instructional amounts to that.
phase of the project and he
"Whenpre yuodu eplay
soo
f n ethe rfaecairsst
said that a Xerox analyst had anti prejudices
met with instructors, trainees, country—and we do have a
and vocational people every racist America—when you are PROMOTED AT HUMBLE Olt
day the project was in force. deliberately cultivating a kind, — Robert E. Blount has befit
Brazier said he was extreme- of fear syndrome in the society. 13 r o m o t e d from the East-.
ly "annoyed by charges corn_ I would say that's not leader- ern Region office of Lunde
Oil & Refining Company 14'
ing out of the Chicago Police shill," Young said.
Department that TWO was try- Young is acting leader of the , Baltimore to the company's
ing to build a black Mafia." SCLC while the Rev. Ralph 1 headquarters staff in Houston,
David Abernathy finishes a Texas. A student leader and
He said: "This is a disgrace- D
champion athlete while attendful charge to be leveled against , jail sentence stemming from
Morgan State College, Mr.
hard-working people who are' poor people's demonstrations ing
Blount joined the Accounting
improvementsi
on
Capitol
Hill.
trying to make
Young was interviewed on Department of Humble's Eastin the black community." The
television
(Today Show—NBC). ern Region two years ago. In
minister several times was
"I get the impression thatl his new position he will serve
plauded by spectators who
former vice president Nixon is with the oil company's headwere quickly quieted by Mc-,
courting the most conservative quarters audit staff in Houston.
gavel.
machine elements of the Re- Following graduation from Mor•
But even the tough Southern publican Party, that he's ap- gan State in 1965, Mr. Blount
Senator appeared to be im-. pealing to the fears and preju- taught health and physical edupressed by the black clergy- dices of the people and not cation for a year at Nathan
man's evaluation of the high-: offering creative solutions to I Hale School in Mt. Vernon.
ly controversial project.
the problems." Young said. New York, his home.
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U.S. Racial Movement Is Entering New Phase

imemmonmannimeninimmeleamessinsit !

The black activists demand whites in the racial revolution, of self-esteem to whites "doing, Today, they are DO longer in recognition of the problem.
Lion claimed it was not "break- ciple exponent of militant nonlocal (black) control of the the inclination toward intense their own thing" in the new the center of things. Nor have Moynihan believes the nation ing"
with the Poor People's violence. But that organization
ghetto, to be left alone to "do guilt feelings and self-criticism movement.
the Big Six been succeeded by 'will never solve the problems Campaign.
faces major internal problems
their own thing."
among liberals and radicals,
any
coalition
group or
of of race until we first solve
Represented in the coalition and its role in the movement
But no longer, according to are undergoing similar change. There remains at present, groups.
those
of
class.'
however, a tendency toward raare American Indians, Mexi- has been unsettled since the
at least one militant, does this
Aaron Wildavsky, a social
cial polarization in the new The disarray of the Bix Six The "participatory democra- can-Americans, "Poor Whites," death of King and remains unrule out white help.
planner and urban expert in
reached the point that the cy" slogan going hand-in
-band Puerto Ricans, and Negroes ap- settled after the Poor Peoples
Julius Lester, a former field New York, wrote in the quarter- movement, SNCC and the Con- SCLC's Rev. Ralph David
with the new movement's eco- parently disaffected with SCLC. Campaign.
of
Racial
gress
Equality
secretary for SNCC, wrote in ly, the Public Interest, that,
publicly
rejected
the
Abernathy
a recent issue of the racial "the hunger for humiliation (CORE) are militantly black- help of Bayard Rustin, organiz- nomic and political goals is get- In all the change, an inevi- Julian Bond, former spokesting more use today.
table question continually raise man for SNCC now a Goergia
weekly, Guardian, that the co- tshown by the new left can only oriented.
er of the famed 1963 Washing- James Farmer, former
head — mostly by whites — is the house member from Atlanta,
The
League,
Urban
the
lumbia University campus dis- succeed in demeaning everyton Civil Rights March, for of CORE, used it in a
com- future of nonviolence as popu- predicts: "The Poor People's
NAACP and the NAACP legal June's Solidarity Day March
order "marks a new level of one.
in mencement address at
hfuhlen- lar and successful tactic.
Campaign is an example of the
By HARRY P. LED'ERMANN activity, demonstrating for all "The black mans dignity Defense Fund remain staunch- Washington.
berg Colege, Allentown, Pa.,
Most of the major Ames in sort of thing you won't see
The civil rights campaigners to see the kinds of biack-white cannot be won by the white ly biracial, and with such ex- Rustin and the late Dr. King to urge graduates
to
"move
in- the
man's degradation; the bread ceptions as the Milwaukee were ideological and personal
of the nation who once chanted coalitions that are possible."
movement of today and the much of in the future.
Lester said Columbia "proves of humiliation will feed few NAACP Youth Council, just as allies for years, covering up to the mainstream with a hand past few years sidestep the "You are going to have a
-Freedom Now" and "Jim
on the decision-making levers."
middle-class
and their differences
staunchly
Crow Must Go" now demand that it is not necessary to go el:Kyle," he said.
in tactics over There are nearly as many question with answers such as great deal of uncertainty about
rights-oriented.
civil
into
the
black
"Do
community
of
the
version
to
Lester's
COREs McKissick: "the real the way things are going to
the anti-Vietnam war issue in definitions of
"Participatory Democracy" an
"participatory
act against racism. The same Your Own Thing Movement" Those five and the Southern the civil rights movement.
-Jobs and Income For All."
question is the future of this operate or ought to operate in
democracy"
as
there
were
whe
Confer- The NAACP has lost 13,000
country, not the future of non- the thrust of this large group of
As the slogans have changed, man who owns the tenements gives whites a chance to re- Christian Leadership
Poor members in the past year. It the "black power" slogan first violence.'
people and organizations called
so have the tactics of the na- in the ghetto owns palaces (and join the movement by concen- ence, which staged the
builds them) outside the ghet- trating on other whites.
People's Campaign, hive for is beset with a militant faction became popular. Some of the The SCLC remains the prin- the movement," Bond says.
tion's racial revolution.
campus
radicals
in
the
Poor
Wildavsky's criticism of new years formed the heart of the that still hopes to control policy
Dr. Martin Luther King's last to.'
People's Campaign saw it as a
The recent actions of come left self-criticism gives a sense movement.
in the future, even though it nation-wide
dream, the poor people's camcomputer system
•
lost its skirmish with executive allowing every
paign, is fast losing favor as
voter to act on
director
Wilkins
Roy
at the every major question
the four physical environments
a tactic for change among the
of nathat make up Africa: Desert, NAACP! 59th annual conven- tional interest.
broad group of persons and orthis
June.
tion
River
and
Grasslands
Forest,
ganizations in "the movement."
Others with a background of
The fact is that the NAACP, civil rights
Valley.
The Poor People's Campaign
campaigning see it
In the Desert Dioram a, excepting the Milwaukee Coun- as simple extension of the balis likely to be the last of the
remains
unable
cil
to
capture
stressing the necessity of nolot to all citizens, and as with
big spectaculars, the equality
madism, a Berber group is the imagination of young blacks SNCC, organizing political blocs
extravaganzas designed to"turn
shown at daybreak in the in the cities or on the farms. at local levels.
this country around" almost
northern Sahara, preparing to CORE under Floyd McKis- The Poor People's Campaign,
overnight.
4
break camp. One man faces sick, and now his successor to many of the campus radicals
In its place are coming countcontinues
Roy
Innis,
to
search
East, praying to Mecca. Anand even some of the seasoned
less local campaigns, many of
SOPIRIOR QUALITY—LOW PRICE—UNEXCELLED
other keeps watch while others for Its identity since adopting SCLC workers, presented a hop
WORKMANSHIP—EASIEST TERMS—QUICK SERVICE
them capable of drawing naFREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION
tional attention, but none of The Hall of Man in Africa — scientist who supervised con- pack. The terrain is rock y, a black power position. But its for a new kind of populism,
them designed for nation-wide a major contribution to an un- struction of the hall, says there emphasizing that the Sahara is recent mail campaign for con- uniting the poor of all races
Beautiflit-Custom Made
action.
derstanding of that continent's is a great deal of misunder- more than sand. The configu- tributions indicated CORE may under the banner of "particiWith the emergence of more present and future in light of standing in this country about ration of stars in the early be reopening its doors to whites patory democracy" and "the
local campaigns has come con- its past — will open June 7 at the nature of traditional life morning sky, is not haphazard. The CORE letter noted the guaranteed wage."
They represent the sky at 4 loss of white support after its But the populism
and
fusion among the "Big Six" The American Museum of Na- in Africa.
never
. 1-1
AM
in that spot on July 8, shift in position and openly emerged. American Indians
civil rights organizations and a tural History.
"In this new hall," Dr. Turnfinal collapse of their old, loose Seven years in the making, bull says, "we hope to correct 1932, as calculated by as- .asked whites to "please recon- wanted treaty wrongs corrected — treaties the blacks in
coalition.
this great hall suggests an Af- this misunderstanding by show- tronomers at The American sider your decision today."
.i
;.'
Stokely Carmichael is suspect rican village and features ing how, under different cir- Museum-Hayden Planetarium. SNCC has partially recouped Resurrection City never heard
LOWEST PRICES
,.
,
Over in the Forest section, a Irons its financial collapse of of.
ed of leaning toward "the es- three lifelike dioramas and 100 cumstances, different peoples
SUPERIOR TAILORING
$t
tablishment" by his former com- other exhibits that contain adapted themselves to their en- family of Mbuti pygmies in last summer. But after its mid- The applachian whites, desSNCC
in
June
Atlanta,
meeting
SHOWN
SAMPLES
pite strenous efforts by campanions of SNCC.
thousands of artifacts — most vironment in ways that made the Hurl Forest of northeast
IN YOUR HOME
•• :'r''s
SNCC itself is no longer an of them never before displayed it possible for them to survive; Congo is also about to leave emerges as more of a fringe paign leaders, could not fully
CONVENIENCE.
AT
YOUR
group
more
than
underbefore,
overcome
in
the early morning. But the
decades of racial preorganization, but a group of — from the Museum's price- how their society grew in
.•
.
organizers bent on local pro- less collections. Many of the strength and complexity on pygmies are leaving a home grouped, still more secretive, judice. The young blacks of the
ESTIMATES FREE
•
former
some
according
to
urban ghetto ridiculed the ways
grams, be they in Newark, N.J. objects, such as those in a sec- this basis; and how, in fact, to which they will return, and and
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
- •...,.. •
or Marks, Miss.
tion on slavery and the African tribal society achieved stabili- they are off to hunt and gather SNCC members, considering of the young Negroes from the
merger.
or
disbanding
EASY TERMS
Mississippi Delta towns.
As the slogans illustrate, the tradition in the Americas, were ty and developed moral and food in a lush setting.
The Urban League's job pro- As a result, most of the first
goals of what once was called collected specifically for the social
characteristics
often Meanwhile, in the Gras gservicemen re- group of Berkeley and Columthe civil rights movement have new hall.
thought of as being a monopo- lands, a group of Pokots from gram for Negro
WINDOW SHADES
FLOOR COVERINGS
truning form Vietnam, and the bia white students working in
been replaced by the goals of Dr. Colin M. Turnbull, As- ly of the western world."
northwest Kenya are shown
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
RUGS, CARPETS
the "Do your own thing move- sociate Curator of African Eth- To achieve this end, Dr. drawing blood from an ox. NAACP Legal Defense Funds the campaign to concentrate
BLINDS
HARD SURFACE
ment."
nology at the Museum and the Turnbull divided the hall into Here,' land and climate permit strictly courtroom activity — on strictly local programs,
both valued programs — are from job training to campaigncattle herding and agriculture.
not rational rallying causes.
ing for black candidates on the
And the drawing of blood,
In this vacuum of leadership, local level.
which is an important part of
the trend in recent months has Another result was the anthe Pokots' diet, is in no way
been to return to local cam- nounced formation on July
harmful to the animal.
_
paigns, and to pursue there the of a "National Poor People's
In the exhibits around the
new
battle
cries
for
social
SHADE
&AWNING
Coalition"
CO.
as
a
permanent
antidioramas, different aspects of
change.
poverty organization. The coatithe African people's lives are
216 S. Pauline
2164431 p.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a
dealt with in much greater desocial
planner
with
a
wide
foltail. Thus, exhibits have such
titles as "Water and Politics," lowing in the movement, be"The Spirit World," and "Sci- lieves the switch from "Jim
Crow Must Go to "Jobs and
ence and Faith."
A
LOAN OFFICE
Several cases were built to Income For All" reflects true
MAKES YOU LOOK
resemble East African round
162.164.161 1141,E ST. houses, giving the hall a vilOLDER THANYOU ARE
lage-like effect. The hall apMONEY TO LOAN
peals to more than the eye.
ON
ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
African music is used in some
et
sections, and carpeting
•
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
throughout the hall creates a ,
feeling of softness underfoot —
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AT YOUR DRUGGIST
a sensation that one often exYOUNG LADIES
periences in Africa.
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20
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tographs points out, in Dr. Leave Immediately.
•
See
Mr.
Cotter
Turnbull's words, "that AfriLinden Lodge
•
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ca isn't a tribal jungle." This
Fri. 12 to 4 pm
WATER BUGS-RATS
section stresses the problems ASSIST MANAGER. Ladles over 24
of social change, and the ef- to assist in training sales women. 20
Lleusal
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flexible day-eve hrs. $3 per hour.
fect of change on tradition.
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARIE
ar & phone nee.
can 525-4411
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years doing field work in AfN.
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rica, and is the author of five
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
CALL
books about the continent:
Open Sun. 2:1141 to 5:1111
MONEY LOANED
"The Lonely African;" "The
Bedroom. large living room with
Forest People:" Wayward 2
°
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUEt
fireplace, separate dining room opens
Servants;'' "The Peoples of on beautiful patio, large eat-In kitchFOR FREE ESTIMATES
cabinets,
beautiful
lot
with
en,
lots
of
176 IL 17$ REAL STREET JA 6•5300
Africa:" and "Tradition and treee. Owner ham purchased new home.
e
/
/
FA 7.4033.,
Change in Tribal Africa."
Immediate possession. To Inspect Call
"The overall effect of the
hall on the casual visitor," Dr. MRS. MAURINE TAYLOR
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
Turnbull says, "may well be a
682-9357
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EDITOR'S Note: The writer et this commentary on new
directions in the nation's racial movement has covered the
Poor People's Campaign since
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of events at Resurrection City
in Washington, D.C.,
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THAN'S
LOAN OFFICE

games
FREE

Continental Photographers
236 So. Danny Thomas
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O.Z. EVERS

Phone 323-3469

FRIGIDAIRE SPECIALS
NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENT 'TIL OCTOBER

1092 Chelsea

4 Bedrooms - Den - 2 Baths
Equity Sale 62,399

FAMILY SIZE
REFRIG.-FREEZER COMB.
• Freezer Holes
106 Lbs. F
2-DOOR

Bloctel FOIflIN

Food

Notes 8182.28
Colonial Style Horne
In a most desirable location. Ideal for
the growing family.
See

218"

Ask About Eree 5-1 ear Warranty!
FRIGIDAIRE

Realtors
$350 Down PRA "0" GI
$ Theetrm. tram* horn*. Garage. fenced

5 ITAR PROTICT1ON PtAN

yard. Near school, bus, and shopping

•Seeks out 644 wed

stains •sfensaficaltyf
•'Mooted Dodo AcHoe Aoltafee
cleans deep!
• Jet-simple mechanism!
• Jet-Awes 141 removal
• Jet Spin leaves
+ash eche SOH

ROY BROOKS
323-4947
AT CHANUTE AFB, ILL., for MID-TOWN REALTY CO.

18995

12,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

9998

ALL 4 3TORIS OPEN DAILY I A_M-11 P.N.

Ord«

by Plow.
Immodiet• Deli,or

EAST
• 3433 SWAIM

ACEAPPlIANCE

G. RINKLE

L E 'DATUM

WHITEHA YEN
sass Nov. la aeons

Mee 1124-44•6 • Mow *WM

lovely

MRS. MAURINE TAYLOR
682-9357
LESTER SAMELSON
REALTY CO.
682-8383

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER

Medd WPM

this

FRAYSER
ri• ammo N.,. U Si.

Masi 1168-45111

I

MECHANICS
Gee & DIESEL

LAMAR
fl74

specialized schooling as an aircraft maintenance specialist
Is Airman Marcelles Sneed,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar(*Iles Sneed of Route 2, Millingtos, Tema. A 1967 graduate
04 Woodstock High School and
former student at Memphis
State 'University, he recently
completed basic training at
Lackland APB, Tex.

Ls...,

now* S2-1.6116

Permanent Position
Group life and Hospital benefits Piln vacation. Local truck lemming
eorn pa n• has ripening tor mechanics
who want stately employment in
larget rummy, shop. flood worth's(
eonditiona. OM Gleam BOOB at 1114114657. Chief Gomm lasknag Ism
As 1eowe OSS011immip lassaava•

WM Park Ave.

452-3146
ABA

(AN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE
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BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avon.u,
BELL'S SUNDRY
9/3 Lauderdal•
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vence
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
1167 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestorm
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Av•,
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. MeLemor•
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vence Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lok• Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Av•i-,,•
452-3101
Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Pork Ave.
BELLEVUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
11504 S. 8•1Ievue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Clselsee Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3.S40 Woovos Rd.

2764509
Fresh Meats S. Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentin•
272-3112
Fr.• Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverogit
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Mo9az1nes & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
Pointr•
10 N. MoIn
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1011 Mississippi
912.1712
PISS. & D.I. Service
POST OFFICE •
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG In
209 Boole
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellsrews Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
191$ Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. °deems
SANDERS DRUG CO.

565 S. Parkway E.
946.4531

752 E. McLemore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service.
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S tEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Van,
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemorie
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
Now,pa pots S.Magasionise
Front All Towns
115 Monroe A ~WO
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Chelsea
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
9111 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
16,
19 Lathe's
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. lieltelsoll

Club To Charter
Bus For Games

DIONNE WARWICK

(Continued from Page 2)

Booker T. To Write

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY

Dionne -Cannonball Head Jazz Festival
MEMPHIS, TENN. — The Memphis Jazz Festival. which drew more than 6,000 persons in Memphis
last year, will return to the Mid-South Coliseum on
Sunday, August 18 at 8 p.m.
This year the festival will be under the sponsorship of the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and will henceforth be known as the
"Schlitz Salute to Jazz '68." The festival will be produced and directed by George Wein, founder of the
famed Newport Jazz Festival.
Artists to appear include the following: Dionne
Warwick, and, The Cannonball Adderley Quintet, The
Thelonious Monk Quartet. The Herbie Mann Quintet
and The Gary Burton Quartet. •
Robert A. Uihlein, Jr., Schlitz president, said the
company "is pleased to be able to participate in this
outstanding jazz event as part of our 1968 salute to
jazz," "Schlitz has long been interested in assisting
notable cultural events and we feel that jazz is an aspect of American culture which is most enjoyable and
most deserving of support and encouragement,"
Uth lei n added.
George Wein termed the Schlitz sponsorship of
the tour, which will play 23 major cities from coast to
coast, as "one of the greatests boosts jazz has had
in the past decade, while this marks the first time a
major company has come forward to assist in this
magnitude." Wein added, that "from a production
standpoint, the Schlitz sponsorship has enabled us to
present in each city the greatest array of top jazz
artists ever presented in one night."
The Dahlia Social and Charity Club is sponsoring an excursion to St. Louis, Mo., for
games between the St. Louis
Cardinals and the Houston Astros and the Cardinals and the

stands for Memphis Group) also studied music from a
very early age. Al got his first set of drums at 14:
Steve his first guitar at 17; "Duck" conned his daddy
and mama into buying him a bass at the age of 16.
They all read music but used it only when Booker
wrote string arrangements for STAX VOLT productions.
When you hear Booker T., Al Jackson. Jr., Donald
"Duck" Dunn and Steve Cropper (BOOKER T. and the
M.G.'S) playing together, the four merge into such
a close unity of sound, it's difficult to consider them
as individual personalities. They understand each other
and the instruments they play . . . each is an artist
as well as being able to produce, write songs, arrange
and improvise. Musically they blend into one, but
they're still individuals.
BOOKER T. and the M.G.'S play by ear and from
the heart. They never have written music down, and
usually they create it as the session progresses. That
in part is what makes them different and adds color to
the now popular, "Memphis Sound."
Although playing by ear and from the heart is
the general procedure of BOOKER T. and the M.G.'S,
what they feel this time will be transferred to paper
for the musical score of "UP TIGHT"
When the fellows were asked how they felt about
their current success, Steve said, "It's worth it just
to know that four guys could stick together this long
— long enough to reach the top." Commented Al Jackson, rattling his sticks on the edge of his drum,
"That's the beautiful part" ...'four guys together this
long." Booker T. Jones and Donald "Duck" Dunn
agreed, "It's a good feeling."
According to trade magazine charts, "SOUL LIMBO" current M.G.'s record will indubitantly enhance
chances of them maintaining their present title.

Gi Gi Makes
it on someone else. Don't be
selfish."
Thus it seems that Clifford
Miller has succeeded again in
making Club Rosewood one of
the more outstanding night
clubs in the Memphis area.
First chance you get go down
and dig the groovin sounds of
GiGi and let her pour some of
herself on you.

CON'T. FROM PAGE TWO
of Sister Ree and the flamboyance of Nancy Wilson, GIGi tantalized the audience with
her version of "Stormy Monday."
Summing up her performance afterwards and the audience's response and her philosophy of entertaining all in
one, GiGi said, "If you feel
, good about yourself, then pour

For more information about
the trip, call Mrs. E. Reed at
274-0863 or 942-1633.

The bus will leave from the
Greyhound Bus Terminal in
Memphis at 12 midnight on July
12, and will return to the city
on Sunday evening, July 14.

Ticket prices to the "Schlitz Salute To Jazz" in Los Angeles Dodgers on July
Memphis will be $3.00, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00, with all 13, 14.
seats reserved. The Mid-South Coliseum Box Office
will be in charge of mail orders and ticket sales.

to

lath

Cot Dot:kilo
12 A•M•to 6:A•M•

diplillL.
(11/tros
):

Headquarters for the festival has been setup in
Memphis, and will soon have available a brochure outlining artists and festival information, free to patrons who write: "Schlitz Salute To Jazz," 139 South
Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee 38103.

3:00 P.M.

7-00 P.M.

Al P• k

SUPER SOUL "DJ'S"

WITH MEMPHIS

MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC

NIGHTand DAY

1,
11
1340
Mr. L.*
ifkA•M- Is U.N.
1:10.M

Whig KM
7100 P.M Is 12-00A.M.

Aviory F. Davis
9:00 A.M. to 100 P.M.
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,,nu Guess Who's Coming to Dinner," rates Miss Lincoln high
for her performance as Ivy. Miss Lincoln, shown here wearing an
exotic African gown, with matching jewelry, demonstrates why
in addition to being a singer is an excellent actress in her performance as Ivy in the film. "For Love of Ivy" has its world
premiere in New York, and will open this Summer throughout
the United States.

•SOUL BOOKSHELF

•HALL OF MAN IN AFRICA

•POITIER & LINCOLN

•BOOKER T'S MOVIE SCORE

•DIONNE & CANNONBALL

Ct% O00

SET

TRI STATE DEFENUER

SOUL
SAT. JULY 13

"IVY STARS" -- Sidney Poitier, America's number one box
office attraction, and Abbey Lincoln prepare to greet motion
picture exhibitors and motion picture press at Lake Placid, New
York, in behalf of "For Love of Ivy," a romantic comedy in
which the pair present a totally new look for motion picture audience:;. Poitier (who wears his own dothes in his movies and is
considered a fashion plate) in his first motion picture since his
successes in "To Sr, With Love," "In the Heat of the Night.,"

•••••
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Debut

Gi Gi Makes

Booker T. To Write
Movie Score
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What Does It Mean To Be
Black In America?
Two Black Psychiatrist
Tell It As It Truly Is
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. By 011ie Harrington

While his top entertainer
Gene "Bowlegs" Miller, was
performing over at the Top
Four-urn on Avalon last week,
Clifford Miller, owner of Club
Booker T. Jones, the brilliant 23 year old composer
Rosewood on South Lauderdale,
had the ever popular Bar-Kays and musician from Stax/Volt Records, home base of
and jazz singer, Georgianna
the "Memphis Sound," has been signed by producerHeggie fill in.
The Bar-Kays, well known director Jules Dassin to do the musical score for Paraperformers of the Memphis
!," starring Raymond St. Jacques,
Sound were groovy but the sur- mount's "UP TIGHT
small,
the
was
shocker
Ruby Dee, Frank Silvera, Roscoe Browne and Julian
prise
young jazz singer from New Mayfield.
York.
harbors "conNEW YORK CITY, —Hatred side effect, he
Although Georgianna Heggie
woIn his film bow, Jones becomes one of the youngblack
and contempt of black people siderable hostility to
GiGi as she prefers to be
or
instruinhibiting
the
as
men
est
ever assigned to writing the musical score
men
stands a vivahas crippled the Negro charoppressive sys- called, only
acter and enfeebled the black ments of an
vious 5'2", she sings a song for a major Hollywood motion picture.
stems."
family.
with all the down home soul of
in fact, Lady Soul herself.
difficult,
it
finds
In scoring the Technicolor film, Booker T. and the
"He
the
underscores
This finding
his family
The impact with which her
consequences of white racism to acquire goods for
M.G.'s,
selected as the top instrumental group of 67fundamental overall performance hit the
revealed in stark detail by two and to fulfill the
for
protection
audience was extraordinary. 68 in the annual poll conducted,by BILLBOARD magblack psychiatrists, Dr. William role of providing
family."
his
Wearing a silver satin outfit azine. The -group beat out the perennial winner, Herb
U.
H. Grier and Dr. Price
Cobbs, in their book BLACK
Marital and sexual relation she looked every bit the Satin Alpert.
RAGE which will be published between blacks, and between Doll she sang about.
Before coming to Memphis
by Basic Books on July 26. blacks and whites: — "In posThis new adventure, in addition to knocking the
performed in various night
she
the
woman,
white
a
sessing
A rare glimpse into the inner
throughout New York in- nationally popular Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass
conflicts and desperation of the black sees himself as degrad- clubs
the Chaise Park Plaza, off the top of the ladder, all started with their RIAA
own
cluding
his
black man's life in America, ing her (function of
in
Lisa Lounge, and the
,
Mona
the
degradation)
of
feelings
grim,
presents
BLACK RAGE
certified milion selling record "GREEN ONIONS"
comthe
Club.
Playboy
sharing
instance
this
and often shocking, realities
in
born
in
1961 and awards for their number one instrumental
was
white
she
a
that
Although
feelings
that are little known and even munity's
she has in 1967, "HIP HUG-HER."
less understood by white Amer- woman who submits to a Union City, Tenn.,
black man becomes as debased lived mole of her life in New
ica.
as he.
York singing in a number of
Booker T. Jones, Jr., rather quiet and an intelIn a foreward, U.S. Sen.
, night spots where she developthe
States,
United
the
"In
his bachleor of music education
Fred R. Harris, member of the
ed a piquant dash that stimu- lectual type, received
Presidential Advisory Commis- psycholigical truth is that when lates and excites when she degree from the University of Indiana in 1966. The
sion on Civil Disorders, writes: a white man chooses a black I walks onto a stage.
other M.G.'s (initials M.G. representing the group
"This book is crucially impor- woman, he enters such a reCombining the soulful sound
tant because it...goes to the lationship in response to feel(Continued on Page 4)
heart of the matter. I can only ings of defiance toward the
Continued on next Page
hope its message is heeded.'' social order...Both in his own
[ eyes and in the eyes of conDrs. Grier and Cobbs point freres, he has chosen a deprecout in BLACK RAGE that 'the iated sexual object rather than
culture of slavery in America , a highly valued one." For her
has never been undone for I part, "the black woman's poseither master or slave."
session of a white man allows
"While the civilization that her to view herself as white
tolerated slavery dropped its and therefore beautiful, to the
slaveholding cloak, the minds extent that she sees her own
of our citizens have never been blackness as ugly and repelfreed," according to Drs. Grier lent."
and Cobbs.
In a modern-day vestige of
"Persisting to this day is an slave training, black children
attitude, shared by black and are schooled in excessive dowhite alike, that blacks are cility, taught to accept blackInferior," the authors add. ness as the mark of inferiority,
"Even in the face of racial and subjected to a learning
conflict, white Americans blind- process which is neither rely refuse to accept Negroes as levant nor natural to the black
child.
fellow human beings."
Black Rage probes deep into
To protect himself from
significant aspects of Negro humiliation and mistreatment
life:
in white American society, the
"The Negro family — is black man has developed "a
weak and relatively ineffuctive cultural paranoia in which
because the United States sets every white man is a potential
its hand against black people enemy unless proved otherwise
and by the strength of wealth, and every social system is set
size, and number makes it im- against him unless he personpossible for the black family ally finds out differently."
to serve its primary purpose—
Summing up the full extent
the protection of its members... of the racial crisis today, Drs.
Many of the problems of black Grier and Cobbs write:
people can be traced to the
"For black and white alike,
widespread crumbling of the
the air of this nation is perfamily structure."
fused with the idea of white
"Ilse black woman — exand everyone grows
supremacy
periences an acute sense of
to manhood under this influbenot
and
mutilation
ugliness
ence. Americans find that it is
cause she is really ugly, but
a basic part of their nationbecause she is black and by the hood to despise blacks. No man
American ideal of beauty, all who breathes this can avoid it
blacks are ugly." Thus instead
and black men are no exceptof seeking to preserve the ion. They are taught to hate
beauty of her youth, she frethemselves, and if at some
quently allows herself to bepoint they discover that they
come obese, gives up early the
the object of this hatred,
are
competition for male interest,
they are faced with an addiand resigns herself to the functional task, nothing less, for
tion of motherhood. Low selfthe imperative remains —
esteem makes her look upon
Negroes are to be despised."
the sexual act as degrading."
The authors co nclude that
"The Mack man — Is engrief
and
depression
gaged in a never-ending strug- "the
gle for the possession of his which characterize the condition of black Americans"
manhood."
could turn to "rage, black
his
maculine
Early in life,
rage, apocalyptic and final."
assertiveness is harshly supBLACK RAGE is "a very fine
pressed by a well-meaning
mother concerned only with his book, eloquent, moving and
survival in a white dominated closely reasoned," writes the
'I always says ya cant trust these Niggras Here we are sweatin' and waitin'
world. He grows up passive Publishers' Weekly. "It should
for a riot to happen An' look'a them, sittin' there cool and srnilin'!"
and repressed, virtually robbed , be widely read," the Kirkus
of his manhood. As a tragic I Serk ice recommends.

"BLACK RAGE"

SOUL BOOKSHELF
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WILD IN THE STREETS. emphasises the bitterness of
youth toward society and Its adult world. Filmed in color
the movie stars (Clockwise from the bottom) Jimmy (Michael )largotta) Stanley X (Richard Pryor), Billy Cage
(Kevin Coughlin) Abraham Salteen (Ijrry Bishop) and
Max Frost (Christopher Jones) are shown in a scene from
the exciting picture produced by International Pictures.
It also stars Shelly Winters, Diane Varsi, Hal Holbrook,
Millie Perkins and special guest star Ed Begley.

ToHave World Premiere

mave Fun
at the
Movies

erama Releasing Corporation
was filmed in color entirely in
New York, and also features
Abbey Lincoln as Ivy.
Produced by Edgar J. Scherick and Jay Weston and directed by Daniel Mann from a
screenplay by Robert Alan AurthtIT, the film is based on an
original story by Pottier. He
plays a debonair man-abouttown, a swinging trucking executive with a clever but illegal business on the side. When
matchmakers
two y o uthful
from affluent suburbia, played
by Beau Bridges and Lauri Peters, trick him into a love affair with their maid Ivy, the
stage is set for comedy and romance. Quincy Jones, direct
from his scoring of "In Cold
Blood" wrote the original musical score.
Beau Bridges, the son of actor Lloyd Bridges, came to his
role as a wealthy hippie from
his widely praised performance
in "The Incident," the film that
immediately brought him to the
attention of film audiences.
Seeking a director who had
affinity for New York, the producers chose Daniel Mann
whose achievements include
three films that earned Academy Awards for the actress in
leading roles: Elizabeth Taylor
in "Butterfield 8," Anna lkagnani in "The Rose Tattoo," and
Shirley Booth in "Come Back
Little Sheba."
Key supporting roles in "For
Love of Ivy" are played by
Lauri Peters, Nan Martin, Carroll O'Connor, Leon Bibb, Lon
Satton, and Hugh Hurd.
Sixty percent of the film was
shot on location including the
North Shore of Long Island,
hippie haunts in the Village and
East Village, and streets in upper Manhattan.
"For Love of Ivy" marks the
first film from Palomar Pictures International, a motion
picture producing subsidiary of
American Broadcasting Companies.
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He'e All Soul on WD1A,

Chris 'Nighthawk" Turner
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
Monday thru Saturdays
PLUS
Sundays 5:30 P.M.
Young America Speaks

WDIA's NIGHTHAWK /

Envy a Ibitesiting Mavis k. n Iuixing Condon it Your Favorite Theatr.

SPIYIMERTIME,is MOViirtifVfefr
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Play

follows his most recent success
in "To Sir With Love," "In the
Heat of the Night," and "Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner," and
is his only new film of 1918.
The Palomar Pictures International production from Cin-

SIDNEY POITIER

"For Love of Ivy," a new romantic comedy starring America's number one box office attraction Sidney Pottier opens
July 17th at the Grand Circus
Theatre down town, Alger
Bloomfield and La Pari.sien. It

Poitier New Romantic Comedy

Darelene Cotton and Lincoln mother emotionally jolted by
Kilpatrick have been signed to the loss of her baby, whose
play a Negro married couple actions put a severe strain on
whose story will become an a marriage already beset by
important part of "Love of other tensions.
Miss Cotton was featured
Life," popular daytime drama
series on the CBS Television in such films as "The PawnBorgia
Network, it was announced broker" and "The
today by Fred Silverman, Vice Stick." She also is an accomPresident - Daytime Programs plished jazz pain.aist, who sings
and leads her own quartet. She
for the Net Work.
Miss Cotton and Mr. Kilpat- earned degrerb in psychology
rick, talented stage and screen and drama at Penn State and
performers, will start their New York University.
Kilpatrick has been a mem"Love of Life" assignments on
July 1. They will play the con- ber of the Lincoln Center Retinuing roles of Rita and Joe Repertory Company was in the
Tony award-winning musical
Bond.
Kilpatrick will be seen as "Hallelujah, Baby!" and in the
an experienced stage manager Broadway drama "One Flew
who signs for a Mb with the Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
local civic theater after his! "Love of Life" is presented
New York play closes. Miss in color Monday through FriCotton will portray his wife, a day from 12:00 to 12:25 pm.

Negro Couple Play
Love of Life Series

ABBEY LINCOLN

'For The Love Of 1

•

